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August 5 - 11, 1965.

On June 26, 1965, I attended the meeting or
,e united' Nations in San Francisco, Cantorn, a.

comintmorati g tlLe twe, itre"h anniversary of
che sig ing ,t its charter. On tile day follow-
I o &:, unday, June 27, I viewed, a, s a member or
t e Ire. s, the Convccatiori of Bellgicn for World
Peace held in the San Francisco Cow Palace. It
was s ated I, t the program that "the convoca-
ti. 11 was inspired by the same spiritual motives
which led to the historic Festival of Faith, held
in San Francisco at the time of the tenth an-
nlversary meeting of the United Nations.

Indeed the Festival of Fattl\ was an historic
milestcne on the road toward the destru. ction of
the w. rid misslo:jary movement as it is express-
ed. thr. ugh ecumenically-related churches, and
it was a sign of the end of the free evangelistic
opportunity which has so marked this present
missi* nary era of the church

The Festival of Faith held ten years ago
was led by Dr. 0. Fred. erick Nolde, director or
the Commission of che Churches on Inter-
national Affairs tit the World Council of Gnur-
ches. Dr. 1101de at the third assembly of the
World Council of Churches in New DellTi in
1961. denied :han the World Council intended

nevertheless he did, in 1955,aty syncre Ism.
in+r duee a respo'Jsive reading to the congre-
ga, 'ion in San Francisco which contained Dor-
110ns from the sacred writings of Confucius,
Hinduism, Buddhism, Christianity, Tslani and
Jud, ism. The prayers of the major world re-
jigions invoked God's blessing u. Don the United
Nations, but the Hindus spoke of Brahmin, the
Mtislims of Allah, and the Buddhists of Ulti-
mate Reality. That was 1955 and the Roman
Cat\. o110 Church refused to cooperate in this
great Festival of Faiths 11T all the world.

Tn 1965 the RomaiT Catholic Archbishop of
San Francisco, the Most Reverend Joseph T.
AfcGucken, was co- chairman of the Convocatlon
rf Religion for the World Peace and was also
the presiding chairman. The program differed
somewhat from that of the festival ten years
earlier and Archbishop Me aucken introduced
t. he leaders of World religloiTs to present a
Jewish message, a Hindu message, ,. Buddhist
message, a message , from thP United Nations
follow"d by Roman Oath, lip nits+PUT Orthodox
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Muslim and Protestant messages. The con-
vocation 'choir was comprised of church choir. *
donated by the many ecumenlcaUy-mind, d
churches in the San Francisco area and incltL -
ed the ch:it of the Buddha's Universal Church.
the only Buddhist temple in San Francisco.
Together with church hymns carefully chosen
So Lhat the name Of Christ Was not at any tnne
used, the Hindu chant, RamDhun, was sung In
the Hindu language.

The importance of this convocation as the
harbinger of death for the world missionary
enterprise in the ecumenlcal church, was most
clearly seen in the message sent to the convoca-
tio:I by Pope Panl VT, a message carried by
Archbishop Martin J. 0'Connor, Archbishop of
Laodicea in Syria. Said Pope Pant: What value,
in f act. vrould the principle of the dignity of
man. who has been created free by God, have,
or what value would the principle of solidarity
among nations - on which the entire structure
of the United Nations is supported, possess -
if the idea of the universal father hood of God
be excluded?

"Religious faith nourishes in the souls of
believers the bond of love which, as our pre-
decess, r Plus XIT stated, 'unites all peoples in
a common brotherhood, as sons of the same
sublime destiny. Any hope of a better world

that will last be-in the future and a peace
yond the day is futile, unless it can find sure
footing on this fundamental truth of religion. '

"11 therefore, men are sons of the same
E'g. ther and nations are part of the single great
human family, all have the same grave duty of
promoting peace. seeking it, defending it. pro-
clPlming it. "

it is the belief that men of all faiths are
children of the same Father: ai\d religious faith.
whatever faith it might be. unites all people in
a c. mmon brotherhood redeemed by the sam*
Saviour of the world - which does more than
r nvthing else 11t our day to \vreak havoc with
the missl 'n of the church. Why is it necessary
for sent-ones to descend into the nit of Bin-
du'sin while others se, criticalTV hold the 1'0pes
aT. home. if Hindus are atrea. ay redeemed b!.,
Christ and a pan-religious 11nity has already
been achieved?

Whv should we, at considor:Ible cost. chal-
Ienge the doctrine carved into almost every
mosque and heard dally from the peak of the
minaret "There is no God but Allah and
Afchammed is his prophet, " if the Christian
and is Allah and if Christ. is \,., illing to take a

ICo II fin 111'tl r;, I 11n, /I' I?I
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A COMMENTARY ON THE SERVICE OF

PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY

Rev. John E. Grauley, S. Ir. in.

On January 29, 1966, an ideal tropical after-
noon, the local representatives of the ECUmenical
Movement staged an impressive prayer service
at the newly-built National Theatre. The out-
ward appearance of the nTeeting was aided by
the magnificent setting and the crowd of
approximately three thousand people. When
confronted with the colour and sound of such a
spectacle, it is easy to overlook the important
issues involved. Tt is our purpose in this coin-
meritary to .explore some of these issues as
they relate to the teachings of the Word of
God and the interests of Christ's kingdom, with
the hope that Singapore Chi'1stians will become
better acquainted with the character and aims
of the ECUmenical Movement.

NOT ALL CHRISTIANS REPRESENTED

The meeting was opened with an accurate
announcement about a poorly-parked automo-
bile, which was followed with an maccurate
statement concerning the participants in the
meeting. Colonel Engle of the Salvation Army
remarked in his introductory talk: "Represented
here today are all the Christians in Singapore
and their leaders. " This statement, coupled
with the tact that the program gave a list of
Malayan Christian Council and RonTan Catholic
churches under the heal^ing "Alphabetical List
of Churches in the Republic of Singapore "
gave a false impression. Certainly all the
churches in Singapore were not represented, nor
did they desire representation. Misrepresenting
the facts in a public meeting is a serious error.
Perhaps this was unintentional, but the ecuilTe-
nical leaders should use greater. candor. in the
future to respect the rights of Protestants who
wish to remain Protestants

4:32-40, Romans 12:1-13, and John 17:20-26
The English readings were taken from a re-
cently-published, modern-English version. it is
important to become acquainted with the re-
gard for. and use of the Bible o11 the part of
ecumenical leaders today.

The spokesmen of the ECUiilenical Move-
merit are unanimous in their acceptance of the
higher critical approach to the Bible. Bishop
Kenneth Sandsbury of the Anglican Church, a
participant in the Service of Prayer for. Chris-
tian Unity, evidently accepts the results of
destructive higher. criticism. He followed the
critical line in his articles entiled "What the

Bible is About" in the Anglican magazine, The
Courier. We read in the September. 1964 issue,
on page 3 '.'First, we have the prophesies o1
Third Is aiah, whose writings are found in Is aiah
ch. 56 to the end. "I

The fragmenting of the Prophecy of Tsaiah
into three sections, under three diff erent
authors, is a standard practice on the part of
those who no longer. believe in the verbal,
plenary inspiration of Holy Writ. On page 4
of the same article we read: "In all probability,
therefore, the Pentateuch (Genesis to Deutero-
non\y) received its final editing in the early
part of the 4th century B. C. From then on it
became an authoritative body of literature,
Holy Scripture, among the Jewish people. "2

In order to understand the significance of
this approach to the Old Testament, read
carefully this excerpt from an article by ^dward
J. Young, Ph. D. , a leading Old Testament
scholar : a

"According to the development hypo-
thesis the religion of Israel was not a
special revelation but arose from natural
impulses in man. The patriarchs were not
historical figures and Genesis was said not
to present an accurate picture of patriarchal
times. it was not until the Denteronomic
refo. Tm in 622 BC. under Josiah that wor-

ship at a single sanctuary was required. The
Levitical system was thought to be even
later. "

"Advocates of the development hypo-
thesis of Israel's religion denied also the
Davidic authorship of those psalms which
are attributed to him, as well as the unity
and Tsaianic authorship of Tsaiah and the
Danielic authorship of Daniel. During the
early part of this present century the de-
velopment hypothesis was truly regnant
At the present, however, it has largely been
discarded, although some form of documen-
tary hypothesis is generally held by those
who. refuse to acceDt the trustworthiness of
the Bible. "

I~

I
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THE BIBLE AND THE ECUi\IENICAL

MOVEMENT

A number of passages troll\ the Bible were
read during the service, including Deutero, nomy

In the Roman Catholic Church the- auth-
onty of the Bible is nullified by tradition
LOTaine Boettner writes of the authority of the
Bible in the Roman Church in his work, Roman
Catholicism : I

"She maintains that alongside of the
written Word there is also an unwritten

Word, an oral tradition, which was taught
by Christ and the apostles but which is not
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in the Bible, which rather was handed down
generation after generation by word of
mouth. This unwritten Word of God, it is
said, comes to expression in the pronounce-
merits of the church councils and in papal
decrees. Tt takes precedence over the writ-
ten Word and interprets it. The pope, as
God's personal representative on the earth,
can legislate for. things additional to the
Bible as new situations arise

On the Protestant side of the ECUmenical

MovenTent the authority of the Bible has been
destroyed by higher. criticism, on the Roman
Catholic side it is nullitied by tradition. it
unity is obtained it will not be Lintty under the
authority of the infallible Word of God

The cry of the Reformation in the sixteenth
century was "sola scriptura, " Scripture alone.
Our Protestant heritage rests on the foundation
of an infallible Bible, wholly without error' in

thethe original writings. Our beliefs on
restbasis of God's Word revealed Ln

Scripture and not on the basis of the pronounce-
nlents o. f councils or the subjective ideas of an
apostate theologian

Dr. Engene Carson Blake, the general
secretary of the World Council of Churches,
is the leading representative of the Bournenical
IvioveiiTent in the world today. In regard to the
a. nthority of the Scriptures he has said : "So
long as the wording 'sola scriptura' is required,
no bridge can be cade between Catholic and
evangelical. But it is now clear. in ecumenical
CCDversations that Protestants generally have
come to recognize the right place of
tradition ,,,

Perhaps the "right place of tradition " as
far as the ECUmenical Movement is concerned,
was indicated by Dr. J. I. MCCord, president of
Princeton Seminary, a leading ecumenical insti-
tution in the United States. Dr. MC Cord has
made the statement that "Christians exist
'sola tradition ae'." This statement made at a

Montreal,major. ecunTenical gathering In

Canada, was altered to satisfy the delegates who
thought it a bit too radical. The revised read-
ing is worded, "Christians exist by the tradition
of the Go, spe1. ', 6

The bridge has been built. it remains for
the ecuinenical leaders to lead their congrega-
tions across the bridge into the Roman fold.
ECUmenical prayer' services such as the one
leeently held in Singapore are part of a world-
wide elfc. rt to soften resistance to unity with
Rome.

NEW BIBLE TRANSLATIONS

SonTe may argue that the interest in the
Bible on the part of ecumenical leaders is
witnessed to by their sponsorship of a nunTber
of new translations. These new translations,
however, are part of the effort to clear the
obstacles in the path to organic unity. It is not
possible to go into a full discussion of the re-
Iative merit of all the new translations, but the
writer believes That the design of these eonmeni-
cal translations is (1) to introduce doubt con-
cerning historic Christian doctrine by the libe-
ral bias evident in the translation work, (2) and
also to arrive at a translation acceptable to
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both Protestants and Catholics in preparation
for' organic 11nion. Di'. 0. L. Clark of the
Toronto Baptist Seminar^ CGIlinTents on the
New English Bible : . "It is not trustworthy. for
it has the effect of lowering the standard of the
Scriptures, of failure to reverence the Father,
and refusal to honour God the Son. it con-
forIlTs to the spirit of this age of sectilarization

Nor. will it be accepted by those who re-
nTain true to the faith once delivered to the
saints. ', r

In regard to the desire for. a Bible accept-
,. ble to both Catholics and Protestants, the
ECUmenical Movenlent has brought about the
public $1. tic. n of the Revised Standard Version in
both Protestant and Catholic editio. ns. Tn the
51. dvertisenlent for' the current publication,
Roman Catholic prelate Cardinal Meyer says by
way or endorsement: "The present edition of
the New TestanTent should help Lisher in a
happier age when Christian nTen will n0 10. riger
i'se the word of God as a weapon, but rather,
like our forefathers before the tinTe of the
R. efoi'maticn, will find God and Father. of Our
1.0rd Jesus Christ speaking to the In within the
covers o1 a single book. This edition, then, is
one of the first results of the ITTodern ecunTeni-
cal movement among Christian people to
emphasize c. ur common veneration for the writ-
ten Word of God. "s

it was Luther, Calvin, Zwingli, Knox and
nTany others who used God's Word as a weapon
to free men from the tyranny o. f Rome. it vJas
Dr. John Sung who LISed God's Word as a

weapon when he was LISed of God to bring
revival to the churches of Singapore thirty
years ago. Every true Thinister of Jesus Christ
uses the Bible as a ,weapon to strike at the
forces o1 evil and unbelief. The Bible is and
always will be the "Sword of the Spirit. "

Before the Reformation the writer's fore-
lathers in Europe had little or no access to the
word of God. it was kept from the people by
the Roman Church. Your forefathers probably
dicl not know the Word of God existed because
the Church was nTaking little or no effort to
spread the Gospel. The Middle Ages were dark
ages because the light of God's Word was hidden
under. the RoiT}an "bushel. " Luther. wielded
the Sword of the Spirit and cut the bushel to
shreds, releasing the light to the world. The
Boninenical Moveinent is seekino to shut that
life-giving light out again in our day. We n\ust
pray and work that their efforts InIght be
thwarted

THE ECUMENICAL MOVEi\I"NT AND
revANGELrsM

An Anglican priest, whose name was not
given nor. listed in the program, said in his
sei. mon at the Service of Prayer for. Christian
Unity: "We can only hope to proclaim the
Gospel of Christ when we can speak as one

voice. " This is a widely-used argument for
organic unity. The fallacy of the arguit}ent
can readily be seen by exainining the results
of church unions which have already taken
place. The Methodists, Presbyterians and Con-
gregationalists of Canada merged into the
United Church of Canada in 1925. In that year
the coinbined total of nTissionaries on the field

,,
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Iron} the uniting churches was 452. In 1963 the
United Church of Canada had only 245 missiona-
Ties on the field. The united-church missionary
force was nearly cut in halt, while the total
missionary force of North America increased in
the same period or time by two hundred fifty
per cent. 9

Also in 1925 it was said that the United
Church remain conservative and sound in the
faith. That this has proven to be a false predic-
Lion is e\, Ident from the new curriculum publish-
ed for, the United Church's Sunday schools.
The new Sunday school curriculum presents
the Bible as being full o, f errors and contradic-
ttons, the first 11 chapters of the Bible are said
to be myths, the virgin birth is said to be a
myth, and so on. The results of destructive
criticisnt are thus being taught to Canada's
Sunday school children. (The same situation
exists in nearly all the major denontinations in
the ecumenical World Council of Churches. )

The organic union of three large denomi-
nations in Canada resulted in a loss of interest
in Christian service on the part of the young
people and a spread of unbelief through the
official agencies of the church. Can we expect
any better result if there is a Linton of the
Singapore churches? Here in Singapore and all
across Asia there have already been established
a nunTber, of ecumenical theological schools.
Trinity College on Mt. Sophia is such a school.
While there are a few men who still believe in
the full inspiration and authority of Scripture
teaching in these schools, for the most part
these institutions espouse the same liberal line
of theology characteristic of the ECUmenical
Movement the world. It is to be expected that
there will be negotiations between the member
churches of the Malayan Christian Council for
organic Tinton in the future. it these demoni-
nations do unite into a single church, as has
happened and is happening elsewhere, it is
extrenTe13, doubtful that the result will be a
greater. testimony to the true Gospel of Jesus
Christ.

The ecuinenical Gospel on the Protestant
side is a sodo-political Gospel, a humanistic
gospel that borrows words and phrases from
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, but bears no re-
semblance otherwise. The current theological
trend that best illustrates this is the God-is-
Dead Movement. The chief spokesman for this
nTovement is Thomas J. J. Altizer who is
Associate Professor of Religion at Ernory Uni-
versity, a Methodist institution in AtIanta,
Georgia, U. S. A. Professor' Altizer says: We
must recognize that the death of God is a
historical event: God has died in our time, in
our history, in our existence. "10 Conlmeriting
on this atheist IC trend within the Protestant
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goes" in the movenTent as long as you believe
that disunity is the greatest sin. There are
only weak attempts to discipline even the most
radical heretics, and even these tail.

Bishop James A. Pike, Episcopal bishop of
California, has been widely publicized for his
open denials or Christian doctrine. A group of

conservative ministers in his church,more

which is the Anglican Chtirch in its American
form, sought to discipline Bishop Pike. Tn their
petition they charged him with being " . . . false
to the vows he took at ordination. . . .has re-

pudiated our Lord's Virgin Birth. . . . has denied
the doctrine of the Blessed Trinity and the
Incarnation as the Church has received the

same. . . . [has denied] the empty tomb and the
bodily Resurrection and Ascension. "12 Every
one of these charges can be substantiated, but
Bishop Pike was completely cleared to go on in
his won, as one of the world leaders in the

ecumenical vanguard.
Recently we have seen here in Singapore

how liberal ecumenical churchmen hinder

rather than help in the task of evangelizing the
The Inter-Religious Council made aworld.

pronouncenTe-nt saying: "We believe in one

God, who is our Creator, and who is the God
and Father. 0, f all mankind. We recognize that
there are many ways of approach to God. ..."13

Certainly everyone should pray and seek
for the peace of this state and avoid doing
anything that would jeopardize the national
security. However, this statement jeopardizes
the spread of the Gospel in thiss part of the
world. it is certainly possible for. Christians
to help maintain security without giving tip
their faith. The Protestant representatives on
the Triter-Religious Council could have found a
way to do that it they desired to be true to the
Christian faith. We recognize the distinction
between the Triter-Religious Council and the
Malayan Christian Council, but little has been
done by that council to clarify the situation.

Some Ihave- dismissed this action as an un-

intended error. However, the writer. believes
that those Protestant leaders who admitted

other ways to God than through the blood of
Christ did so deliberately. Their action fits per-
pectly with the present theological trends of
liberal Protestants. Many ecumenical leaders
believe in universalism, that is, that an men are
already forgiven through Christ.

In 1963 Dr. Jitsuo Mottkawa of the Depart-
merit of Evangelism of the American Baptist
Convention said:

"Something has happened ill the world.
Evangelism does not make it happen,
evangelism simply announces that it has
happened. . . . because all men already belong
to Christ and Church identities itself with

all men, Communists as well as Republicans
and Democrats. . . .For. men are no longer
lost in a hell of alienation but already are
in the kingdom of fellowship and love
There cannot be individual salvation
salvation has more to do \vith the whole

society than with the individual soul. "14
(Underlining is writer's)
What attitude could do more barin to the

cause of reaching the lost than this?
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church, Time magazine said: "Altizer is not
alone in proclaiming -his 'atheism. ' Today, one
of the most hotly-debated trends in 17. S. Pro-
testant seminaries is a radical new brand of
Christian thinking that takes as its starting
point Nietzche's 19th century rallying cry: God
is dead!"11

What the Communists have- not been able
to do froin 1.10scow or Peking has been accoin-
PIished by Protestant theologians who are a
part of the ECUmenical Movement. ' Anything
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ROME'S GOSPEL

On the other. hand, what Gospel is the
Roman Catholic Church preaching? it seems
inevitable that it we were to speak with "one
voce" it would be a voice from Rome. In the
well-known Roman Catholic book, The Glories
of Mary, by Saint A1phonsus Legouri, the
essence of the Romanist gospel is spelled out.

Worship given to Mary. .-"The holy Church
carefully teaches us her. children with what
attention and confidence we should tinceasingly
have recourse to this loving protectress; and
tm' this purpose commands a worship peculiar
t. o Mary"15

Salvation througll Mary. -"If God is angry
with the sinner, and Mary takes him under' her
protection, she withholds the avenging arm of
her Son, and saves binT. ."16

' 'That which we intend to prove here an
this book) is, that the intercession of Mary is
even necessary to salvation. "17

"Every grace that comes front heaven to
the world passes through the hands of Mary. "18

"He who is protected by Mary will be saved;
he who is not will be lost. "19

"O Mary, we poor sinners know no other
ref use than thee, for. thott art our only help,
and on thee we rely for' our salvation. "20

Would the Novena where 20,000 people a
week flock to pray to Mary be a part of the
"one voice" that would proclaim the Gospel?
Would the one voice be a churcl} over which

M. ary is "Mother" as she already is over the
Roman Catholic Church? To say let us unite
and proclaim the Gospel with one voice may
be pleasant to the ear but the implications
should certainly disturb the mind and heart of
the true believer.

This discussion leads us to consideration o1

the second meermon of the day by the Ronlan
Catholic spokesinan. Tn speaking of the sepa-
rated Christians (which n, .eans those outside
the Roman Church) he mentioned that they
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should be helped "to find the way to the
PIentitude of gra Be. " To a Roman Catholic, the
PIentitude of grace could only be found within
the Roman fold through the sacraments of that
Church. In Roman Catholic thinking, the road
to unity is the road to Rome.

Rev. W. ET. GUIton of Collrbevoie, France,
is an outstanding authority on Romanism. At
the Sixth Plenary Congress of the Internation
Council of Christian Churches (which is an in-
ternational council of churches which stands
for. the historic Christian faith) , Rev. Gutton
gave a stirring address entitled "RonTan
Catholicism Today. " In this address clear
evidence was given that to the Pope ecumenism
means a return to the Roman Catholic Church
Quoting from that address:

"When the ecunTenical movement

started 55 years ago, the pope Inariitested
at first his anger and suspicion. The pope
in those days, who was Plus XI, wrote in
his encyclical letter. of January 6, 1928
'The only legitimate way to unite Christians
is to favoru, the return of the dissidents to
the only Church or Christ, the Roman one. '
Plus XII, who came after had the sanle
feeling and he gave the orders to -his clergy
not to support the new movenlent. But,
when John XXlll came, he saw that the
new movenlent could be, if supported by
him, a great -help to the triumph of catho-
lidsnL in the v!ond. Why? Because he
understood that the all)T of the ecuinenical
movement was to establish one visible world
church, and he was sure that that scheme
would be accomplished only by the submis-
SIon of all so-called Christians to Rome.
ite decided to have a Council and was wise
enough tc. invite Protestant observers, to
whom he gave many testimonies of friend-
ship and even thankfulness. These observers
soon be canTe cooperators and have remain-
ed such during the three sessions of the
Council. They have promised to stop as
much as they could, controversy against
the Roman church in the Protestant world
and at the same time they have tried to
TonTanize otir churches and even missions

and just lately they have gone so tar as to
put the ecnmenical activities under the
almighty influence of the pope; by the
most dangerous and guilty agreement of
Enugti (21st January), and agreement which
has established a co- called 'group of work
in coininon with the roman church. '

This agreement 11as been omcially ratified
in Geneva on the 18th and 19th of February
by Pastor Marc Boegner and Cardinal Be a
We are now in the face of a very serious situa-
tion which can be expressed in these words
about two-thirds of the protestant world
are since 1965 under the control and short-

Iy under the orders of the pope IhinT. self
Most Protestants in the world even among
the non-ecumenical, do no. t seem to realize
the gravity of the new position created at
Bringu and Geneva. The 'group of work in
coriumon with the Roman Church' is already
active and its influence is already felt. The
Roman leaders begin to supervise Protestant
life in giving the ecumenical leaders some
suggestions and advices, which are nearly
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o1 ders, For. instance, Cardinal Felton, of
Paris, has found it natural to interfere \vith
the recent Synod of the 'Eglise Reforn}ee
tie France ' asking that a certain vote should
be avoided; for. the reason that it would
imperi! the Dialogue \\, ith Rome! ECUnteni-
cal leaders will soon 13ecome servants of
the \Iatican. They are already working for
Rome, when at the request c. f the Pope and
Cardinal Be a, they are trying to unify
organically I\'orld Protestantism. The Pope
knows that without a unified Protestantism,
he will never' rule mankind. "21
The following statement was made by the

Bishop of Madrid-A10ala in ECClesia, the official
organ of the Spanish Catholic Church: ' In
spite of the ecuinenical movement and the Week
of Prayer for. the reunion of Christendom, we
must nlove without huntane considerations
against Protestants when they try to spread their
errors and heresies, because true ecumenism,
alter' all. means only return to Rome. 22

Rome has not really changed. it is the
Protestants that are tindergoing change as the
ecumenical leaders are laying the groundwork
for the reunion with Rome.

BY I\, HAT AUTHORITY?

In the closing prayer by the Roman Catholic
churchnTan in the Singapore Service of Prayer

Christian Unity these words were used:for
. unite us 11nder the authority of The Son. "

Accordin", to Roman Catholic dognTa this means
a united church under the authority of the
Pope. Tit the words of the New York Catechism:
"The pope takes the place of Jesus Christ on
earth. . . .By divine right the pope has supreme
and full power in faith and morals over each
and every pastor and his flock. He is the true
Vicar. of Christ, the head o. 1 the entire church,
the father and teacher of all Christians. He is
the infallible ruler, the founder of dogmas, the
author. and judge of councils; the universal
ruler of truth, the arbitrater of the world, the
supere judge ct heaven and earth, the judge of
all, begii)^ judged by o11 one, God himself on
earth. ', 2:;

Much of the suspicion toward papal auth-
onty was removed by the reign of John XXTIT
v, ,ho was "the most popular pope of modern
times - and perhaps ever. "2.1 However antiable
Pope John might have been, he still claimed to
be the "Father. of Princes and Kings, Rttler of
the World, the Vicar of our Saviour Jesus
Christ. . . . "25 His widespread popularity simply
prepared the way for. Protestants to accept this
biasphenTons claim.
THE RinAL DANGERS

In another prayer, later. in the Singapore
united prayer service the congegation was asked
to pray: ".... give us grace seriously to lay to
heart the great dangers we are in by our un-
happy division. " None of the ecumenical
churchitlen defined these "dangers. " However,
it would be more profitable to consider the
dangers involved in reunion. Not the least of
these dano'ers is the inevitable loss of religious
freedciTT. Please consider the words of C. Darby
EUlton, a ironTer missionary to Japan and ex-
ecutive secretary of the Boardo of World Mis-
SIons of the Presbyterian Church, 11. S. from
1932-61

MALAYSIA CHRISTIAN

"The concentration of power within a
single organization always presents a temp-

in thetation to overbearing authority.
experience hasor the Church, ascase

sho. wn, the power. is manifested in the
application of pressures through lobbying
and manipulation in political and public
issues, and in the- final suppression of
individual conscience and freed onT

As long as there is liberty to exist as
distinct ecclesiastical bodies in which we

find a CG. rigenial spiritual adj us truent, to
which we can yield our full loyalty and
through which we can work in happy co-
operation wit}t others of like faith in sister
de-nonTinations, why should we surrender
that privilege? What is to be gainedI Are
the Lintons of churches litore elf ective in

leading men to 0111.1st? Does the spiritual
birthrate rise? Does Christian liberality
nourish when churches unite? Are con-
sciences tree that are faced to bend 110

compromise? And what reality would there
be to an organic union that harboured
every kind of creed al and theological dis-
unity? How long could it possibly last?"26
Already the ECUnTenical Movement has

sought to curb tlie freed onI. of opposing voices
by tin-christian pressure tactics. A more in-
tense campaign against our freedom can be
expected in the future. Many Bible scholars
believe that Revelation 17 describes an apostate
"one world church" in the end time. The into-
for ance of this hano, t church is described in
verse 6: "And I saw the woman drunken with

the blood of the saints, and with the blood of
the martyrs of Jesus. . . . "

Church history is stained with the blood of
those who died horrible deaths at the hands

of an into Ierant religious organization. PL'0-
testants must rise up and defend our precious
heritage of religious liberty before it is lost in
the sands of time!

POSSIBLE ATTITUDES

The benediction by the three bishops
Anglican, Methodist, and RoinaiT Catholic
brought the ecunT. enical prayer service to a
close. However, this is not the last Singapore
will see of such efforts for unity. The pro-
nouncements and attempts for greater coopera-
tinit of local churches will grow more bold as
time goes on. There are several diff erent at-
titudes taken to this I}To ventent by Bible-believ-
ing Christians

I. The apostate, one-world church is
inevitable as prophesied in Revelation 17
There is nothing we can do. to stop it

2. 11 enought evangelicals will work along
with the ECUmenical MovenTent its

direction can be changed.
3. The ECUmenical Movement should be

ignored while we get on with the task
of world evangelisin.

4. There is nothing with the ECUrrienical
1.10veinent

5. The ECUmenical Movement is pursuing
goals contrary to the- Word of God, is
controlled by men who have rejected
the authority of the Word of God and
will lead to the loss of our Protestant

heritage if we wo not oppose it with all

,,
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the spiritual weapons the Lord has
placed at our disposal.

The first of these attitudes is fatalist to, the
second idealistic, the third irresponsible, the
fourth Lintntormed, and the fifth is the attitude
we must all take if victory is to secured.
A PLAN OF ACTlON

"When the enemy shall come in like a
flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a
st-andard against him. " Isatah 59:19.

For the believer the litost important think
is to be completely surrendered to the will of
God and wholly dedicated to Jesus Christ. This
is noto a battle to be fought by carnal Chris-
tians using carnal weapons. For example,
Martin Luther spent three hours a day in
prayer. All the great reformers of days past
were men who were characterized by humble
obedience to their Lord.

Fleshly hatred and prejudice have no place
in this s^ruggle. We cannot tight the Lord's
battle wi^h Satan's weapons. With the love of

us we nit^st continue toChrist constraining
seek the salvation of the lost, while at the same
time resisting the efforts of the liberal ecume-
nists to destroy the foundations of our f arth.

Here are a few practical suggestions for
resisting these efforts:

I. Be infonned concerning the real char-
acter and direction of the Bournenical
Movement and seek to. inform others in
your church. (Tt is our desire to have
more literature available on this subject
in the near. future. )

Do not cooperate in ecumenical unity
elf orts where there is no Tinity of faith.

"The responsibility for this disunity
must be laid more at the feet of those
who advocate another, gospel than at
the feet of those who decline to join in
in a retreat from biblical faith, " says
Dr. C. Darby Fultion. 27

We should pray for revival and a
return to the historic Christian f atth
on the part of liberal Protestants and
Catholics. Until that happens we

should keep clear of all involvements with
these who have departed from the
truth.

3. it you are in a church that supports
tile ECUmenical Moven, .ent:

(a) if it is a church which is still sound
in the faith, seek to inform the
leaders and congregation of the
dangers of supporting the ECUineni-
cal Movement

if you are in a church that is con-
trolled by those who have departed
from the faith, leave that church
and find one that is preaching and
teaching the Word of God in its
purity.
"Wherefore conT. e out fron\ among

them, and be ye separate, salth the
Lord, and touch not the Linolean thing;
and T will receive you. and will be a
Father' tinto you, and we shall be my
sons and daughters, said the Lord
Almighty " TT Corinthians 6 : 17.18.
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The Malaysian Council of Christian Churches
has taken a stand against liberalism and false
ecunTenism, believing that the Bible clearly
teaches separation from unbelief. This post-
tion is clearly set forth in this article by the

The charge thatlate Dr. Thomas A. Laittbie

the position or separation is negative and
isolation1st is refuted by the productive ministry
of Dr. Lambie which is only briefly sketched in
the following paragraphs

SEPARATION FROM APOSTACY

MALAYSIA CHRTSTIAl, I

Thomas Alexander, Lambie was born

February 8, 1885, in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
While a medical student at the University of
Pittsburgh, he heard the call to foreign litis-

Consequently he sailed to610nary service.

Egypt under. the United Presbyterian Board.
He arrived in Alexandria at the age or twenty-
three, and served as a missionary to the Middle
East until his death

DR. THOMAS A. LAMBIE
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In 1907 he located in the Sudan at Doleib

Hill and in 1911 pioneered a new station near
the Abyssinian border far in advance of the

government post - a place without a trace of
civilization. He entered Abyssinia as the first
American missionary, and in 1918 started two
new stations in western Abyssinia. At the
request of Emperor, Haile Serassie he built a
large hospital at Addis Ababa.
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When the Ttalians engaged in war. with
Ethiopia, the Binperor asked Dr. Lambie to
organize and head the Red Cross. After Ethi-
opia's defeat Protestant missionaries were sent

from the countty.

In 1939 he returned to the Sudan. Then in

1946, atttr a call to Palestine, the doctor went
to Jerusalen} under The Tndependent Board for
Presbyterian Foreign Missions. As a result o1
his labors there, with the workers who followed
him, a modern, ninety-bed tuberculosis
sanatorium has been built at Am Arroub and a

mission station in Bethlehem.

DR. THOMAS A. LAMBIE

Amongst our great and well known denomi-
nations in anIerica and the world, a serious
wrong is being done today which should be
arianged. These denominations have without
exception come out from older church organiza-
ticns that had become corrupt in doctrine and
practice. The Baptists, Methodists, Presby-
tenans, all have accomplished much good in
the past. There was abundant reason f or their
conting out and their separation meant revival,
new lite and a In ore intelligent faith and a
greater zeal for. God. The emphasis which they
placed in their beginnings upon right belief and
right behaviour was needed and God used them
and blessed them in the preservation of the
great moral and spiritual values which were
being lost. Tn some cases their coming out had
in itself a very santtary effect upon those
organizations Ironl which they withdrew, lead-
ing then, . to a cleansing of themselves and a re-
examination of spiritual truths resulting in a
partial reform.

The high moral values that the best of our
people possess today are directly traceable to
these come-out reformers and their insistence

upon Tightness withI God in act as well as
soundness in belief as necessary for. nTember-
ship in their organizations.

Now these organizations grown old have
fallen upon evil days. The very reasons that
they gave for coming out have been lost sight
of and have been given up. They admit this but
excuse their present belief or unbelief because
of nTodern advanced thinking and glibly refer
to outmoded concepts of religion. They have
changed tm. the worse and not for. the better.
The very things for' which their reforming
f athers fought and even died they now give up
without a struggle. They even pride themselves
for having done so.

On Wednesday, April 14, 1954, at live p. in. ,
Dr. Thomas A. LanLbie was called HonTe. He
was at the Garden Tomb in Jerusalem with his

wife and others, talking about his proposed
message on the following Sunday at the Gar-
den Tomb Easter Sunitse Service. He said that

he planned to talk about the appearances of
the risen Lord after His resurrection. At this

moment the call came to enter, into the very
presence of the risen Lord. The conversation

at the time or his passing and the place of his
passing could hardly have been more suitable

J
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But religious values are unchanging. Noth-
ing higher or nobler has ever been written than
the Faultne epistles. The Gospel is as true to-
day as it was 200 or 400 years or 1900 years ago.
Modern sophistries have added nothing to it at
all.

But these come-out organizations, bleached
clean of all original concepts, continue to carry
on and bear the old name. Like Saroson they
know not that the Lord has all but departed
from them. Instead of being true to God they
would have LIS be true to a name. Allegiance
to an organization is the "sine qua non of
fellowship and ecclesiastical tightness. To
leave the organization is to coinrnit the cardinal
sin. Whatever man believes is of slight signi-
ticance so long as he stays in his group. Stand-
pat-ism is the word. All shades of unbelief are
tolerated and glossed over as long as there is
adherence to the organization.

When the orthodoxy of their group us
questioned they may refer to certain great
members or their organizations who apparently
do stand for the old virtues and still stay in the
group: men who because of their preaching
ability or their activity in social reforms have
acquired good reputations for godliness and
seL'vice and who continue to belong to their
oroup. These men are held up as examples for
continuing in the old church. "Dr. So-and-so
is such a good man and you could not possibly
find fault with! his theology and he stays with
us so it nT. ust be all tight to do so. "

Those who thus stay on serve to prop up
\\hat is wrong and false and do indeed give

continue tospecious arguments to those who
the largelysay that it 1STight to Stay in
a gi, eat ats-apostate church. They thus do

service to truth.

Recently a candidate for Presbyterian
ordination to the inmistry was asked by the
coinmittee it he believed in the divinity of
Christ. He answered, "T do not believe in it,
excepting in the sense that we are all divine.
The cornimttee went on to ordain him. The
interpretation that he placed upon the doctrines
of tl"e church was acepted and the tag Presby-
tenan minister was placed Lipon him

"Believe what you will and stay in, they
say in practice if not word. They ordain
ministers who deny that Christ was divine in
any other. sense t. han that we are all divine .
They deny the inspiration of the Bible. To
them, to deny the merrancy of the Bible is
nothing, but to leave the church is alnTost the
greatest sin. We ni. ust all stick together. they
seem to say, no matter what variations of belief
exist. How rediculolis!

They may stick together. but by so doing
they certainly do not advance the real cause of
Christ. To achieve oneness in organization
they are willing to sacrifice all sound doctrine.
"That they all linght be one, " is so often quoted
but how can T be one with a man who calls
himself a Presbyterian or a Baptist but who is
really not even a very good Unitarian? T will
never. adhere to an organization that does not
give Christ His rightf, ul place. I do not believe
that Christ will own those CT'ganizations al-
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though he will save those in those organiza-
tions who in spite of their leaders' unbelief still
hold fast to Christ.

So often the apologists for remaining in the
old denominations refer to the parables of the
wheat and the tares and of the great net cast
into the sea that caught both good and bad
fish as reasons to. r their continuing in the old
group.

It does not seem to nTe that these two
parables refer to this at all. There are too
many points of difference

That there are bad people in good churches
is true but when the bad people get into post-
tions of leadership as pastors and moderators
and missionaries that is still another matter.
When tares have the power. to seed themselves
almost unchallenged and to go to foreign fields
with their poisonous fruit and seed it there, then
it is a matter of the greatest concern. "ah
let them alone, " the stay-in folks would say.
Shall we indeed send out bad and good? Not

This is the devil's work my brethren. itso.

was in protest of this very thing that the Tnde-
pendent Board for Presbyterian Foreign Mis-
sinns was tonned.

When a foreign mission board sends out
unbelievers and tinconverted Trussionaries it is
indeed lending itself to the work of the enemy.

it those fish in the net are infested with
that dangerous fungus growth that sometimes
infests our Pacific Coast rivers then the tiny
smelt with the poisonous growth should be re-
jected before they poison the good nan.

When unbelief and declension from the
faith invade the seminaries and the- pulpits, the
assemblies and the convocations and continue
to do so and to grow in strength in spite of all
protests of the godly minority then it is time
for the minority to withdraw. Their presence
will otherwise give strength to that which
should be weakened. Their clean. cut separa-
tion from evil will give encouragement and
cheer. to all true followers of Christ who have
corrie out.

it we are to consider the parables or the
tares and the wheat and the great net cast into
the sea as guiding Lis to be not separated from
apostasy then it may be asked, uni-at are we
to do with first Corinthians five verses six and
seven "Your glorying is not good. Know ye
not that a it tie leaven leavenetki the whole
lump? Purge out therefore the old leaven that
ye may be a new lump. "

To be tolerant of evil in our Inlast is
inexcusable but to elect those evil ones to be
moderators and pastors, toreign nitssionaries

"Yes, " certainand teachers is tar worse.
brethren say - "but we tight against this. We
believe that we can do more fighting this evil
from within rather than separating ourselves
from them and adopting a holier. than thou
attitude. " This argument may sound good but
we off er. in rebuttal:
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I. Those who say so, lisually lose their
positive testinTony SOC. ner or later.
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2. Their lighting becomes less active and
usually descends to a querulous protesting or
even silence or even may change to attacking
those who have come out

3. Their exainple is bad for' wavering,
untaught Christians who are living close to the
world. A sacrificial separation on their part
would accomplish much inor. e.

4. They prop up that which has ceased to
have a real reason for existence and which had
better tumble down as the declension has gone
too far. to be adequately propped.

5. Their continuing with the existing
denominations with their great machinery,
great buildings of wood, stone and mortar from
which most of the Spirit has departed is wrong
and pathetic. Better. a country road or a seat
by the well with Christ or a rented store front
or a sri}all room in some believers home than a
Gothic cathedral from which Christ has
departed.

MALAYSIA CHRISTTAN

6. Their oft expressed argument, in that
they Stay in 'to guard and protect that ThinOTity
of true, but uninstructed believers in the old
churches from modernism, does indeed sound

We have seen little or no evidence that their
efforts are meeting with success but if their
motives are wholly pure then who can condemn
them? Not I for one. One of their strongest,
engaged in fighting modernism, but still stay-
ing in the church, recently said, "l: believe in
staying in and fighting although I have not
seen that we have had any victory in doing so
during the past twenty five years, " How
nathetic !

We tear. that many have other motives than
those which they profess to be true ones, among
which nitght be mentioned:

I. Self interest;
2. A desire to appear well before men;
3. Financial security when leaving litight

mean for thenT a precarious UVing;
4. A desire to be with the majority;
5. A desire to stand well with inter-

denomination al groups fearing that to break
with the denominations might injure their
inter denominational status; and

6. That their coming out would jeopardize
their popularity

it any of these litotives influence the
decision against coming out then tlie decision
is wrong and unworthy of our allegiance to
Christ.

God has in the past used small minorities
to carry out His win. If these nitnorities are
true to Christ, and the old groups are pre-
dominantly untrue to Christ, then not joining
the minority is in fact siding against Christ. it
is aligning oneself with His betrayers.

like a good argunLent. Could not lituch nTore be
gained by instructing that minority in the
truth and then if all their protest was uriavail-
ing lead them out to really follow Christ. in
some simple organization that was pledged to
to remain true to 1111n?

The proponents of "stay-in-ism" and in-
chisivisnT deny that second Corinthians chapter
six refers to the situation that exists in the
church today. T can only say let them read
those words on bended knees before God and
without previous prejudice, let them then look
up into God's face and say "This chapter does
not in any sense apply to me. " In view of all
that it known of present day apostasy, very few
could truthfuly say this

11Aarch 1966

Then some of them say that it we come out , d' t. ' h b t een
lieve that by separating from Apostasy we will a arya '
make one big grottp. A group that can freely
say with the Keswick motto "All one in Christ. " Men and women . . . . ere g
We feel nothing but adriiiration for those who systems that are pre Qinina y
have come out of the Baptist church or. the and Lintrue to Our or es s.
Methodist o1' Presbyterian churches. We love
them. We do not need to pray that we be one

One in Chi, ist. We may befor \, Ie are one

divided by IT}mm, details but already a wonder-
InI unity exists

T do feel that for those who are fundamental
and yet believe that they should stay in the old
oroups and fight modernism, that although we
believe then} to be mistaken, yet we should

entertain charitable feelings toward them if h G . I, b ',they are really sincere and not being guided propaga ion a . ,
merely by opportunism. Many, alas are guided cne in octrine an . e^ jin y

But one might say, "those small groups do
have some unpleasant personalities connected
with thenI. while with Lis their are men of
charm and education. " Yet the minority with
calloused hands and a slightly unpleasant smell
of Galilee fishennen clinging about them,
nevertheless liten with faithful and true hearts.
turned the world upside down. Not one of them

by the merest opportunism.
Perhaps we all calTte through the experience

through which they are passing. Let us not
condenT. ti them individually but rather let Lis
pray for' thent. Tn the degree to which they
are lighting nTodernisiti they are evei\ to be
coinniended. We fear that their efforts to tight
modernisnT will not be very successful and that
they may be doing more barn\ than good by
staying in but we are all litistaken sometimes.

whose nTembers have lost their separation and
who mind earthly things. Let us sweep aside
every incrustation of earth-pleasing philosophy
and wholly follow Our King at whatever. per-
sonal cost.
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NEIIJ'S & PIE IJ'S

80,000 members of the Church of South
Tndia have withdrawn from the World Council

of Churches in protest against ecumenical
apostasy. This body of believers has also voted
to join the International Council of Christian
Churches. This brings to over 110,000 the num-
ber of those who have broken their ties with
the ecumenical movement in South India. In
1961,30,000 members of the Mar Thorna Church
separated from that World Council-affiliated
body to found the St. Thomas Evangelical Church
which is also a member. of the International
Council or Christian Churches

SOUTH INDIA

MALAYSIA CHRTSTTAN

To give just one reason for this break, the
Metropolitan of the Mar Thorna Church who
was also voted a president of the W. C. C. in
1954 and again in 1961 said in an article in
Malayala Rajyam, a Icerala daily newspaper:
"There are several repeated instances of God
taking human form to lead man in the path in
a language understandable to man. The per-
feet incarnation of the Lord 1<nshna and the
incarnation of Varnana in the form of the
dwarf are like the incarnation of Christ, events
when God putting on the shape of man, lived
with nian to bring good to the world. "

This brief quotation fronT an ecumenical
leader is enough to show that he does not be-
lieve the Word of God. He places Christianity
on the same level as other world religions. This

practice of the leaders of theis a connncn
ECUmenical Movement. This trend has been
given the name "syncretism" because it is an
attempt to reconcile conflicting religious teach-
ings in the hope of creating a consensus

theology which could be proclaimed as a world
religion. At least there are 110,000 Christians
in South India who want no part in this betrayal
of their Lord Jesus Christ Who alone is "The
Way, the Truth, and the Life. "

noon. Atter, the tea-break the Elections were
held which yielded the following results:-

President: Rev. Dr. Timothy Tow Slang
Hut ; V-Pres : Rev. Ng Eng Hoe, Secretary (Bug -
lish) Mr. Philip Heng; Sec. (Chinese) : Rev.
Qtiek 1<10k Omang. Treas. Rev. John E. Grauley.
The Committee members include Rev. Kenneth
nitzer (Malaysia Faith Mission) , Miss Adeline
Char (Jemaluang/F1ndau Churches), Prof. Tow
S'ang Hwa (Malaysia Medical Fellowship),
rider Lee Tsu 1111ai (the Presbytery), Dr. Ng
ang Icee (Ternerloh Gospel Centre), and one
TOY-Malaysia representattive.

The name of the organisation was amended
to "SINGAPORE-MALAYSIA Coll^Ton. OF
011RTSTTA}I CHURCHES, " in view of Singapore
becnming an independent nation since our

Drevtous conference. The new President closed
the day with a message on the importance of
realising the power of the Gospel with which
the Council was entrusted.
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REPORT ON THE MALAYSIA COUNCIL
OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

The MooC held its Annual General Meeting
on Easter Monday 11th AprU, 1966 at the Galllee
Church premises. Represented at the meeting
were Life, Zlon, Galilee Faith Churches, TOY-
Malaysia, the Tndependent Boa, rd for Presby-
tenan Foreign Missions, and the Jesus Saves
Mission.

It is regretted that our UPCountry members
could not be wl+h us. After a session of prayer,
the Rev. John E. arauley delivered a thought-
proVCk'rig and challenging message on "The
E3umenical Dilemma. "

PCIlowlng the message, the but-going Pre-
sident Rev. 11g Eng Hoe recounted the past
year's blessings and undertakings. Of pointed
significance was the Rally for the "Presetva-
tion of our Protestant Heritage. "

Report by the various representatives pre-
sent occipied most of the morning and after-

some will repent and turn unto Him. This is
'he ministry of those missions associated with
The Associated Missions of the 1.0.0.0. and it

is the Trimlstry of all Christians everywhere.

In the face of chese sad trends toward
lintversalism which often seem to be promoted
hv ecumenism, The Associated Missions of the
'. 0.0. C. as an organization has a distinct res-
rinnslblllty. The enemy of men. 's souls could
'0+. have more cunningIy devised a means to
restr, 11n the worl< of Christ than by propound-
ing the philosophy that men of every religion
Dray to the same God and that all go to the
game nlace. This flood of satanic propaganda
is sweeping the world.

7111e Dromise of the Word of God is. how-
aver that "When the enemy shall come in like
q. flood. the spirit of the Lord shall lift un a
standard against him. " Tn the field of missions
The Associated Missions of the 100.0. is that
standard. We have raised a standard to the
truth a standard around which those who love
the truth may group as they prepare to attack
the enemy in his stronghold. As men and na-
tions. under the guise of universalism, seek to
close the door to missions, The Associated
Missions of the T. 0.0. C. will find itself "a
chosen vessel unto me (Christ), to bear His
name before the Gentiles and kings, and the
children of Israel. "

(Contiittted from page 12)

God reveals to us from day to day, as He
showed Paul, the missionary apostle "how great
things he (we) in. ust suffer for my (His) name's
sake. " Pray that the Associated Missions may
count it an honor to suffer with Him. "It we
suffer with Him, we shall also reign with Him:
it we deny Him, He also will deny us. " Let lis
declare His Name together no matter what may
be the cost.
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(00), tillared from p@ge I)

secondary position to Monammed viben within
Ine Muslim world?

Why should the missionary seek to turn
men from idols in the Far East and in South-
east Asia, it by worshiping the Buddha and
aJi. ,g that which is good, man can become
divine?

it neither heaven nor hell are literal .places
as the Archbishop of Canterbury and many
ochers would have us believe, why should tne
C. JIStian Trusslonary seek to save tile Buddhist
tr. in Nirvana? Would it not be better for us
t:J encourage him in his search for srianta,
it stcad of introducing him to the Prince o1
P. ace v!ho offers the peace tha^, passeth under-
SLa:Jding in heart and mind by Christ Jesus

Because the liberal missionary is indeed
aski. .g these questions and even more is inject-
trig t, )ese questions into the in_inds of national
Christians and secular governments all over the
w, rld, gJvernments and peoples everywhere are
askl. !g the evangelical missionary who believes
in the f, undamentals of the Christian faith why
he shculd be so intorerant of an ancient religion
or why he should be so imperialistic as to seek
converts for his own. People in other countries
of the wcrld are generally willing to accept the
Axistence of a Christian England, Switzerland,
New Zealand or U. S. A. , though to American
Christians the concept of a Christian America
is almost a lost ideal. But they are equally
desirous of having us accept the Judaism of
Israel, the Buddhism of Burma, the Hinduism
of India and the Muslim faith of Egypt. Uberal
missionaries of the ecumenical movement are
beginning to accept these world divisions, and
while generally warning of the dangers of
syncretism, they openly proclaim the same uni-
versallsm as that which was proclaimed by Pope
Paul Vl in San Francisco.

Dr. Jltsuo Monkawa, head of the Depart-
merit of Evangelism of the Ne, tional Council of
Churches in the U. S. A. , in a speech on "Why
Missions?" said to a conference of the Presby-
certan Church in the U. S. : '

"God has already won a mighty redemption,
not only for us but for the entire world.
The redemption of the world is not dependent
upon the souls we win to Jesus Christ. The

joyous urgency of the apostles could hardly have
been rooted in the fear of damnation of all
men who do not hear the gospel and accept
Jesus Christ, but rather in the fact the, t God
had already reached out and made the whole
human family his own Something decisive
has happened in the world. Evangelism does
not make it happen, evangelism simply an-
nounces that it has happened The task of
the church is to tell all men that they are al-
mady God's family, that they already belong to
Christ. And because all men already belong to
Christ the church indentiftes itself with all

CoinnTunists as well as Republicans andmen

Democrats for men are no longer lost in
a hell of alienation but already are in the
kingdom of fellowship and love God does
not deal with each man as an isolated indi-
vidual - there cannot be individual salvation-
Salvation has more to do with the whole
society than with the individual soul 110
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Diali cal} be saved ill isolation to^ salvation
inTDLies coilTnTunlty. We must not be satisfied co
w:, I people one by one' . . Authentic evangelism
deals with the taroUy of people. . . It is nations
that shall go up to the Mount of the Lord. . .
it is for these reasons that contemporary
evangelism is moving away trom. winning souls
one by one to the evangelization of the struc-
tares of society. '

The Scriptures are replete with fiery judg-
merits upon heathen gods and idols and those
who worship them, Every sincere student of
the Scriptures understands that God is a jealous
acd and Christianity is exclusive. The youngest
child in the f atth knows that there is but one
way, straight and narrow, leading unto lite
eternal. and that way is Christ. But I would
remind this Congress of godly men and women
wholly given to Christ that the God of all the
universe calls his children to cry against those
cities of the world which are tilled with idolatry
and sin. Jonah was a child of God. Told to
go to Nineveh where he was to warn of Gods
judgment upon the ungodly, he took a ship in-
stead for Tarsus. When the God of heaven and
earth sent a storm upon the sea the polyglot
crew "cried every man unto his god, and cast
forth the wares that were in the ship into the
sea, to lighten it of them. But Jonah was gone
down into the sides of the ship; and he lay, and
was f ast asleep. "

No prayer was heard in heaven that night
from the ship on the wrong heading. The
only prayer heard in that night from tha"
storm-tossed sea, which was prayer at all, was
the supplication of a conquered man in the
belly of a great fish, a man made ready to go
and cry against the idolatry of Nineveh.

We get no pleasure from running our finger
310no the edge of the sword. The sound of
God's judgment "The soul that sinneth it shall
die" and "The wages of sin is death, " are not
sounds of victory, but they constitute a plain-
tive cry. And His appeal which we, like Ezekiel,
take to the people is an expression of Gods
love. and ours : "Turn ye, turn ye. from your
evil way, for why will ye die, " and "The gift
of God is eternal life. " And so we go bearing
the gift because God has given us a love for
every nation. no matter what the present
object of their worship, and we carry tile
apostolic appeal, "Be ye reconciled to God. '

In the storms of our times every man c:. ICs
to his own god. These storms might well be
sent by God upon His church which. thongh
disobedient, is fast asleep. God did not hear
the prayers of the manners, and Jonah was not
able to pray until, when back on course toward
Nineveh, he "prayed ,unto the Lord his God out
of the fish's belly. " Let us not only keep the
faith. but let us keep on course.

God has sent the churches of the Inter-
national Council of Christian Churches, and
the Christians of the world, to cry in the streets
I~f Nineveh and in every great city whose
wickedness is come up before God. That city
might be New York or London. it might also

We must cease ourbe Rangoon or Bombay.
idleness and cry cut against the idolatry of the
w. orld. Who knows but that in God's providence

(Conti7it, ed on page 11)
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THE PLANTING OF FAR EASTERN
BIBLE COLLEGE
By rimotlL!/ roto

There is a Chinese saying, "It takes a
decade to plant a tree; to takes a century to
nurture a man. " The planting ot the Far East-
ern Bible College, a prophets' school for the
nurture ot a new generation of preachers and
t. eachers for the Church in the Far East, is
necessarily a slow, pal. nstaking process. Tn-
deed, it is a miracle how it could have been
planted at all-a school to teach the Bible on
the College level--by one or two young men,
witl\ no guarantee of financial support Irom

church organisation whatsoever.any

But today it is slowly and steadily growing
into a sturdy sapling o1 a fruitful vine, its
roots striking downwards and its branches bud-
ding upwards (Tsa. 27:6). All who be hold must
ac}aiowledge this of the Father's planting
(Matt. 15:13), to the praise of the Almighty
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Triune God.

The Far Eastern Bible College began from
an idea first conceived in the mind of certain
tlders of the Bible-Presbyterian Church of
Singapore, as early as 1954. This idea arose
partly from their theological confrontation with
those institutions in Singapore that have apos-
tatised from the Faith, so that it may be legi-
tin)ately said that the FEBC idea was born of
the 20th Century Reformation Movement.

This idea appeared on the horizon of their
mind like a little cloud a Kings 18:44) but
soon shone with. the brilliance of Panl's nea-
venly vision (Acts 26:19).

And since this writer was not disobedient
to the mandate from above, he yielded himself
to a further period of the o10glcs, I study at
Faith Seminary, USA that he might be better
prepared to teach others (11 Tim. 2:2).

By 1960, when the turdeiT of establishing a
Bible College was again presented before the
Presbytery of the Bible-Presbyterian Church
the elders were convinced that the time of the

planting was due. IPb. us, when Dr. J. Philip
Clark, General Secretary of the Independent
Board for PresbyteriaiT Foreign Missions, USA
visited Singapore in September of that year, the
decision to establish the College was taken up-

his promise to send qualified missionaryon

teachers

Meanwhile Lite Bible-Presbyterian Church
was in the planning process to build a new
sanctuary with a kindergarten at Gustead
Road. By the decision of the Presbytery to
found the Bible College, Life Church retinau-
ished her one-storey kindergarten project in
favour of a two-storey Bible College L-annex.

Several months after taking this new deci-
building operations commenced ! LikeSLOn

"bamboo shoots after the spring rains" the
super-structures of both Church and College
arose side by side over tile GIIstead Road land
By September 1962 the College building was
ready for. the scheduled opening.

At 8 am. on 'September 17 the College
opened its halls of majestic enTptiness to a
first class of three students with the lone Drin-
cipal delivering the chapel nlessage. Seated on

three picnic orLairs in. rid a Kitchen stool WITic!I
the principal had brought from his house, that
first studLUL body learnt a first spiritual Ies-
son to trust God solely for the supply of their
n, .aterial needs.

How earnestly we recited to the heart-
throbs of David Ps. 34:10, "The young lions do
lack and suiter hunger, but they that seek the
Lord sriaU not want any good thing. " Now,
when the early disciples entered Jesus school
and were constrained to stay ,Nith tlieir Mascer
tor the night, we do not know if the Son ot
Man provided any reasonable sleeping accom-
inodation, but when our three students stepped
into their dormitories on the first day of school
there was not so much as one straw of a Chi-
nes mat.

However, when the day's lesson ended ,. t
from Chin Liennoon, there came a ,Tiesage

Bible Seminary, "We have six surplus iron beds
for you! "

millst the FEBC .vas brought into being
by action of the Presbytery, it was purposely
constituted a self-governing institution, inde-
pendent of any ecclesiastical control. This on
one hand released the churches from obligatory
support, while on the other cast the- College
solely upon the Lord to meet her needs. Hence
the wilderness experience of the first day ot
College ! But. what an oasis of difference today
to visit: the classrooms, dining hall -and dor-
mottles! Most of the furniture and fittings
that have been installed during the years
coming from the loving support of God's child-
ren, both win}in and without the Bible Pres-
byterian Church, are a testimony of the faith
tulness of' Jehovah Jireh.

The timely supply of teachers to the Col-
lege is another evidence of God's providential

Mention must be mad. e first of Revcare.

Petei! 1.1g Eng Hoe, B. D. , 'Th. M. who struggled
together to bring up me College from the very
beginning. Others who helped 11T a lesser capa-
city under those primitive conditions were Miss
Ruth Fan. B. A. , Dr. a. C. Inches of Australia
Dr. a. D. JanTes, Rev. Quek Kiol< Chiang, Miss

After these- came Miss LehiaYap Ai Ting.
Tow, B. A. , Mr. Philip Heng, B. A. Miss Tow
Slew Mui, B. Mus.

When Rev. and Mrs John E. Grauley of the
Independent Board 101 Presbyterian Foreign
Missions arrived in April, 1964, Rev. Iq'g re-
quested to be released in order to f ound the
Jesus Saves Mission, though today he is back
on the faculty, part-time. Meanwhile the Lord
further augmented the ranks of the faculty by
sending Mr. Charles 'Esao, B. A. , to teach Chi-
nese and Mrs. Ben-Asher. of Israel to teach
Hebrew.

The growth of che student body however
has been slow and steady. Beginning with
three fulltime students, we have Ilow in the
fourth academic year increased to 14. Of these
six are in the Degree and Diploma courses,
three in the Certificate course and five taking
some special subject or subjects. While most
of our students are drawn from Bible-Presby-
tenan churches, it is interesting to note we
have also one each from the Anglican, Metho-
dist, Lutheran and Thai Churches

icontinued or, Page 3 )
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FIRST YEARS AT THE BIBLE COLLEGE

By TVy Tan

By the words of St. Paul to Tlmothy: '
be thou partaker of the afflictions of the gos-
pel according to the power. of God, who bath
saved us, and called us with an holy callii}g.
not according to our .A, orks, but according to
his owlT purpose and grace, which. was given
us itL Christ Jesus before the world began"
(TT Tim. 1:8,9), I consecrated my lite for full-
time service at the Disciples hip Canip, Sharon
Woods, 1960. The Lord gave me peace and
great joy of heart! There was no more strug-
gle, but the peace that passeth all understand-
ing pervaded my soul. With my will yielded
to Him, my lite began to be led on a new
plane. The Lord turned my steps towards join-
ing the Far Eastern Bible College which was
then in the beginning stages of planning

On September 17th 1962, the day of the
opening of the FEBC. T arrived early at the
College with two other st. udents, Brother Eddie
and Sister Sang Chiew, both of Batu Fahat
The building was completed but the. supply o1
of lights and water was not connected yet.
The workmeiT were still at the job. TIT the
dormitories there were no beds, neither tables
nor chairs, no, not even a stick of furniture.
As we students stood in the corridors, T could
not help but recall what the Lord ' said in .Mat-
thew 16 :24, "Tt any man will come after ,ne,
let him deny himself and take up his cross
and follow me. "

Now if we indeed deny ourselves and Lake
up the cross to follow Him, He will help us

spiritual res-and supply all our needs ! This
son was taught to lis by the Principal from
the first day. Day by day we were to see how
the Lora manifested His goodness by send-
ing through His children beds, tables, chairs.
blackboards, a refrigerator, cooking utensils
and every article essential for the running or
the College. We began to trust Trim more.

For our academic training the Lord sent us
good teachers, though we had only two on the
fulltime staff. Rev. Tlmothy Tow the principal
taught ill the Old Testament and Rev. Peter
11g ETig Hoe, who arrived froin America punic-
tually o1} the day of the opening or the Col-
lege, taught the Iq'ew Testament. How Rev. rig
patiently led us tlirough the desert of Greek
paradigms, and how painstakingly Rev. Tow
guided our steps through the mountains and
valleys of Old Testament History. Apart from
Greek and Old Tstament History. we studied
Homelitics , Bible Geography, New Testament
Survey, Christian Educat. ion, Church History
English, Music. Personal Evangelism and Chi-
Dese. Other teachers who helped to teach were
Miss RunT Fan. Rev. Quek, Dr. G. D. Janies.
Dr. G. C. Inches, Miss Yap At Ting. T enjoyed
these studies from the beginniiTg, although the
work has not been without tears. But the
laborious processes were worth their while, for
we were rewarded with the daily discovery of
new gems of truth from the Word of God.

On the spiritual plane, often I met with
struggles and setbacks. Lite at the Bible 001-
lege was by ITo means a bed of roses. The
battle with Satan was to be--fought here more
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fiercely than anywhere else. There were 1110~
merits ot dark discouragement. so that one was
tempted to leave the College. But refuge was
found in the Word of God, both in dally prt-
vate devotions and at the daily morning cha-
pel. The chapel hour has been a source of
comfort to me. How wonderful it is to be able

to bring all our problems to Him and to hear
Him speak to our hearts through His servants,
The weekly ch, urch prayer meeting and the
students prayer meeting were further OPPortu-
nities to 11nburd en o11r problems bet ore the
Lord

At tile College a Jew work scholarships
are giveil to needy stunents. These work scho-
Iarships are equivalent to our monthly dining
club bills, which amount to forty dollars. For
my part, I was assigned the job of selling
Bibles for the Bookroo;n, work in the library
as well as DC1ishing and sweeping in the
Church. Tn the evenings we would do some
gardening such as weeding and watering. Mail-
ing the Malaysia, Christian was another regu-
Iar duty. In all these we were taught the
virtue or earning one's living with one's hands
(Acts 20:34). T stnl telnember what the prtn
clpal said at the beginning of College "If you
are willing to scrub the floor, God will have a
place of service for you later on. "

The College stresses the importance of
effective Cadstlan service. Every student is
attached to some branch of regular Church or
Mission work. We are encouraged to speal< at
Youth Meetings, to teach Sunday school or to
take part in open air evangelisin. As tor me
T was teaching at both Lite Churcli and JUTong
Sunday School before joining the College. So
no other regular assignment was given. One
wonderful opportunity we've received for our
training since joining tile FEBC is the for!r!a-
tion of a gospel team to witness to the people
in the Federation. Visits to such places like
Batu Fahat, Muar, Batu aajah, Penjom, Kuala
Lipis, Ternerloh and tlie East Coast opened our
eyes to the needs of the evangelised. and in-
creased Iny desire to learn Chinese, so th:,. t I
might better speak to my own countrymen.

T think the most precious years of my lite
at the Bible College were the first years. Now
as T look forward to graduation, my heart is
full of gratitude to- Him who called me into
His Service. T thank Him for the wonderf ul
truths T have learned from His Word and I
look, for\^ard to future opportunities to teach
these truths to others,
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(Continued trom Page 2)
Tt is a matter of neartfelt rejoicing as God

enables us to graduate our first Degree student,
Sister ivy Tan, as well as Mrs. J. S. Packer' of
Australia for proficiency in Religious Know-
ledge. The prospects of halt-a-dozen incom-
ing students for the next academic year is an-
other item or praise to God.

The planting of the FEBC is evidently of
the Lord's doing as may be seen in the above
report. Nevertheless, we are not forgetful or
the individuals and church. es that have contri-
buted to the support of the College, because
you believe in the FEBC programme. May God
,ho causes our planting to grow bless yo\I as

you continue to support the Bible - College.
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JESUS CHRIST 15 LORD
by Mrs. J. S. Packer.

Jebus Christ is "Lord" ! What IneaL}ing is
contained within the word 'Lord, and ,what
liteaninO' was intended when it was Used Of
Jesus in the New TestanTent? To find the an-
swers to these questions, let us exantine the
way 'Lord' is used in the Bible and see whether
the Lord Jesus of the New Testament is the
same as the Lord God o1 the Old

LIT the Old Testan, .e:lt, the Jews used two
u e, }ovah and Adonai, andworas for L. rd

when the Septuagint Version of the Old Testa-
merit. was made in approximately 270 BC. Lhey
translate(, botl\ ot these names by tlLe Greek

Lord. in Genesis the God of"no Eunos"
Creation is Elohim, the all-powerful one, Lt is
not until later that Elohim (Goal reveals Him-
self as Jehovah (Lord). Did the revelation or
God as Lord add any*!ling new to tile concept
ot God already revealed to Abra!tam, to Tsaac
and to Jacob? Jehovah can be translated I
AM, T AM THAT' I ANl, or a. s "Lord. " Dr. Tows
traiLslati3n is "He who is, and was, and shall
be. " Jehovah is the sell-existent one, the one

He isviithout beginning and without end.
eternal. He is also tne Covenanter-Redeemer
God IExod. 6:2-5). Blobim (God) is the God
the one true God uut or man^ talse gods.
So deci> :Ind personal and 58. cred did the Jews
regard this revelation ut God as Lord that they
Denera by torbore to lise 'Jehovah' and substi-
tuted instead 'Adonai. ' This then is the back-
.'round that would be in the minds ot the Jews
when "ho kurios" was used.

Is this the sease In which the term 'Lord'
is used in the New Testament, particularly in
the Gospels? In the Gospels the word "Lord"
is used in various ways. To address a person
as 'Lord' immediately implied subjection to
that person. it was a term or high honour:
Caesar was so addressed by the Sarinedrin and
Andrew by the Greeks; so also vias Jesus ad-
dressed by the leper, "Lord, it thou wilt, thou
canst make me clean, " (Matt. 8 :2) and by the
Centurion, "Lord, T am not worthy that Thou
shouldst come -under my root but speak the
word only and my servant shall be healed. "
INlatt. 8:6,8). it is noticeable that although
Christ was thus addressed by would-be disci-
DJes and His chosen disciples, those tint to
trick cr question Him referred to Him only as

Master " "Rabbi " Teacher . 'Lord' Ilecessa-

rily denoted subjection and although occasLon-
ally it was no more than a recognition of high
respect, the tendency 'was always lipward.

In a higher sense we see it next used Mes-
SIanically. The Syro-Phoenician woman and
the two blind men coupled Lord with 'Son ot
David'-"Have mercy, on us, 0 'Lord, thou Son
of Davld. " INlatt. 20:30-30. Christ here is the
Lord, the long promised Messiah, the Son of
Davld. Is this the Inghest use of the word
' Lord' ?

By no means, as Christ Himself pointed
Gut when quoting David: "The Lord salth unto
my Lord, sit thou on ., T:y right hand till T make

11 Davld thenthine enemies thy footstool
call him Lord, how Gait He be his son?" (Matt.
22:35). The Messiah is not just the Son of
DELvid; rather' He is David's Lord sitting on the
right hand of God. The Gospels make it clear
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Lna. t Jesus is Lord 11L the fullest sense o
word He is deity. All the Sunoptic wrte
recognised JobiT the Baptist as the messeng
preparing ew ,

senger and be shall prepare the way betore ?ite,
salth Jehovah, the 'Lord of hosts. " Jesus is
none other than Jehovah Himselt, the Lord.

Although some coin;nentators claim that
Jesus was only recognised in the divine sense
atter His resurrection, we have shown that this
is not so. What is true is that the young
Church gloried in calling His 'Lord : For God
bath made Jesus both Lord and Christ (Acts
2:36). He is "Lord over all" (Acts 10:36). This
is even more marked Ir. Pa. ul s letters where
Christ is the universal Sovereign ITot only, o1
men but of all created beings. "And that every
tongue should confess tnat Jesus Christ is Lord
to the glory of God the Father' IPhi1.2:11).
He is the "Lord of glory" a Cor. 2:8). And it
is as the Lord of glory that we see JesiJs in
the Book of Revelation. John, the disciple
whom Jesus loved, knew Jesus well : knew Inin
as Saviour a. rid Recleen)er, as Master and
friend, as lord for he had seeiT Christ at the
Transfiguration and 1:1 His resurrected body
But when the vision of the Lord of Glory ;Lp-
peared to John at the end or his lite at Pat-
mus (Rev. 1:9-18), then the radiancy of tl\e
vision, the searing brightness of it, the glory
of it, overwhelmed him and he fell at Christ s
feet as one dead.

What do you mean when yoti call Jesus
honour and"Lord"? TS He just someone you

respect but do not see as God? Or do vou
accord Him higher honour, as those who saw
Him as the Messiah--is He inside your heart
but not yet o1T the Throne? Or maybe He is
your Lord as He was John's. But it John, the
elder of the Church, the beloved disciple, fell
at Christ's feet! as one dead, I\0\\, are we to
stand when we see Christ revealed as the Lord
ot Glory? Let us ask for' cleansing from all
our sins that our eyes might see this new
vision. There is Ilo doubt that Jesus is Lord
How is He your Lord?

icontinued trom Page 10)
To Drove that the resurrection of Christ is
physical, let us examine the Gospels :

talk-Alter His resurrection Christ walked and
ed with the two on the way to Emmaus (Mark
16:12. Luke 24:13-35).
He showed His hands and feet to tl}e disciples
(Lk. 24:43) and finally to doubting Thomas. (Jn
20:27). This same Jesus is living today. Will
you n{. t believe as Thoitias did?

in, ,,;,,.,',*11'4 ,:,;,,,, Sir',, N
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EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY IN SUNDAY
SCHOOL TEACHING

by lyene 01/11tt
The Sunday School teacher deals with the

individual. She is 1:0 be the instrument used
by the Lord in the salvation of souls and for-
mati0. I o1 Scriptural concepts and attitudes in
trios. under her minist\. y. These concepts and
at tittides are to take such deep root in the in-
dividudl's mind as to influence his actions
thrcit!ghout lite.

The teacher is to be an attractive chris-
tian so that the child will desire to be like her
floweve :, different students identify themsel, Ies
witlT different people. This choice of an Iden-
tityin", figure depends on the child's bacK-
it'o1:rid atd the concepts he already ITas. The
teacher therefore n\ay Itot be the model ill
the mind of every child.

Each child experiences changes in beha-
viour and thinking as he grows older. The
teacher should be well-acquainted with the
characteristics of the age-group she is teach-

A good knowledge of the backgroundIng.
tmm which the child comes will also enable
her to adapt the lesson to the individual
bringintr the unknown via the known experi-
ences or the child

Our Lord Jesus had many interviews with
individuals. The lost sheep was more import-
ant than the 99 who 'tvere safe. Christ teaches
that the soul of the Inai\, idual is very impor-
tant. The Sunday School teacher should spend
time witl\ each child and love that soul for
Christ's sake. Let us be real friends' to each
of our pupils.

How does one rooti;, ate the child to. learn
There are twoa principle or an attittid, ?

ways-the extrinsic and intrinsic motivations
The former involves things outside the tmme-
atate learning process, e. g. prizes, rewards. The
latter is within the learning process, e. g. en-
couraging a child to Dray by giving evidences
of personal answers to prayer and encouraging
the child to t^, it out in his life.

Important Dra. ctical lessons may be derived
from Uncle Win's way of telling a story. He
prepares the lesson well and believes in what
he is going to tell. TIT the actual story-telling,
Uncle Wilt lives out the story, using tone and
volume variations in ills voice, and the appro-
Driate gestures and movements. The teacher's
voice should at all times be pleasing and there
in-ust be sufficient eye-contact with the pupils
it the child is to realise that the story an Duel;
to him.

The reaction to a lessoil of story differs
with each pupil. Some Ina\, CT'1.0: on to what
they already believe and disregarcl ,,.;hn, t is
taught. Sonte may interpret what. the^ near

to conform with old beliefs. Others nTay at-
tribute the lesson to the speaker's role, i. e. it
I^ the teacher's duty to teach certain things
Still others may regard what one says as more
propaganda. Tn the midst of all these tiTere
are those who submit and obey what they hear

The Sunday School teacher must be aware
of the \\, a\, s her lessons are airecting t!:e lives
she is trying to instruct. Pericdieal quizzes and

MALAYSIA CHRISTIAN

THE BIBLE
by Cite?o Ki@ Song

Year after year the Bible is the best seller
it is our infallible authority on God. It was
written by men who were inspired by God.
Although it was written ages ago, yet it does
not contain any or the errors current in those
days, such as, the earth was nat and that i. t
was resting on some 1<1nd of foundation. He
stretcheth out the north over the empty space
and hangeth the earth lipon nothing.

The Bible is the word of God. it is glori-
ous in its message and absolute lit its author-
ity. For effective Christian- living it should be
read regularly. It is riot. how Inucl\ you read
each day but how much you get out of it that
is important. Tn order that you may be hene-
rited from your reading, it is advisabTe to rea. d
a certain portion each day, and spend time to
think on the passage read. Besides; stimulat-
ing your thinking, Bible reading gives you
,trength for Christian living. ' So to get tl\e
best out of the Bible, it should be CICSe at
hand and a sulfident dinount read each day

People read the Bible most diligently when
they are facing heavy odds, wheiT then a, re
sick and whet, they have lost their loved ones
it is said that during World War 11 one of the
most outstanding incidents was the intense de-
sire for God's Word. Every soldier carried in
Docket a copy of the Bible which he read in
his trench or foxhole while waiting for the
order to charge.

In time of peace and prosperity the Bible
is the least read. People are content to let it
dec, rate their book-shelves. Some people have
beautifully bound and expensive but big and
cumbersome copies with fly-leaves to record
happy as well as sad events that coine to the
family. Probably such a copy is seldom used
Decause it is so hard to handle

Tt is said that some people use the Bible
to forecast the day for them. What they do is
to open the Bible at rimdom. place their finger
o1T a verse and then read what it says. For
example, it one gets a. verse like this, "They
shall rise on the wings of an eagle. ........" T am
sure he will be inspired and think the day is
going to be a good one' 'There was a story ot
such a man who got this verse: "And. Judas
went out and hanged himself. " He thonght
this was no good for him. So he opened his
Bible at random again, put his finger o1T a
verse and he read "Go a. rid do likewise. " Such

however, is not the \,., ay to read the Bible
The Bible has an artportant place 11\ the

lite of a Christian. It has much that is going
to henetiL binT in his sDiritual lite. Now th. e

question is how to get the most for daily 11, ., ing
from Bible reading. I believe the best way to
benefit cries elf is to read the Bible regularly
FOOLl is good for health and it must be taken
regularly. So 11T the same way to nourish +he
soul in a healthy state .re are to read the Bible
daily

Page 5

tests show very wen how effective the prepa. r-
atton and presentation of each lesson is. . She
In ust constantly endeavour to improve her
nittlTods, trusting God to bring the increase to
the seeds which she sows
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^^^!^^^^!^^^^^!^^^^:^^^^!^^^^I^^^^^!^^^!!^^!I^^^!^:^^!^^^!i^^^I^^^!^^^!^^^!^^^!^^^!^:;^
^ 16:;

^ FIRST GRADUATION SERVICE ^
^ of ^^ ^
^'; Far Eastern Bible College ^
^ in convocation at ,
^ LIFE BIBLE. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ;^!
^ ^
^ Gil^toad food, Si"gonere ^
^ Sunday, July 10,7.45 p. in. ^
"' Processional Mrs. Peter Ng, Us- ;^!:
~ Calltoworship *

;:;: Hym, , , , on real, " ;"'' All hail the POW'r of Jesus' Name! Congregation ::
^ Let angels prosfrale fall: _.
' B, i"g forth Ih^ royal chad^in, ,
' A"d am am Him Lord of all. ;^:
^ , ^,,^,. ^^ " ';"'" ::',,: ,,::' 11, foil, ^
' Hall Him wh. core, y. " by Hi^ gum^, ;^:;
^; And crown Him Lord of all. ^
I^^; L^* ^"', y ki"dred, ^,'ry I'm^ ^
' 0" *hi^ tonal, to I bull, ^
^ To Him all majesty ascribe, ^
'~f And crown Him Lord of all. 00;^"; And crown Him Lord of all. :^:.
^ O that with yonder sacred throng ^
' We at His .feel may fall! ;^'.
' W^'11 ich Ih^ ^^chadi"g cong, '
^:"; And crown Him Lord of all. 00
^:; !nvocation Rev. ue to g ^
^': R^. ding of H. I, s, i, t, re, , in Engij, I, M". ch^w Kin Song, ;^!
' in Mandarin Mr. Charles Tsao, B. A- :^;
;^' Singing from Psalm Thirty. +our Life Church Choir ;^;
;;^: Opening Remarks by the Principal Rev. Dr. Timothy Tow, D. D. ^

Faculty and Students ;:^;11^ F. E. B. C. Anthem
Rev. John E. Grauley S. T. M. :^;^:; Remarks by the Dean

^:: Award of tile Certificate of Religious Knowledge
to Jeanette S. Packer

Conferment of the Degree of Bachelor of Theology
on IVY Tan Swee Lian

Testimonies by the Graduates
Message
F. E. BC. Anthem
Benedidion
Recessional

July 1966

^:;
^;:

' on IVY Tan Swee Lian ;^;';; T^^timoni^^ by fh^ Gad, .to^ ^^; Aha^^a ^ R^^. P^to" Ng, Th. M. ^^:: Aha^^. g^ R^^. P^to" 91 ;^;
^; F-E. BC. Anthem Congregation ^;^: Benedidion '
^; Recessional '
^ ,.^;, S'^,. ^
, A^" ,B11^ 4:1!, ,^ .-
^ i^. ,,,^. ^
' C. ' '<;^, ', OL. . L^, a ,
' ......-.......';'11^^^!^^^^:^;^^^!^^^^^!^^^^!^^^^!^^^^!!^^^!!^:!^^^^^^^^^!^^^^^:^^^^^!^;^^^.?^^^^^!^^^^:^^^^!^^^!^^^;

;^!:
sj^,
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FAR EASTERN BIBLE COLLEGE

Established in September 1962 with three
students, it has steadily grown to fourteen full
and part-time, with halt a dozen applying for
entrance to the 1966-67 session

The College is headed by Rev. Timoth\,
Tow Slang Hui, B. D. , STM. , D. D. , and served
by a consecrated faculty as follows:-

Rev. John E. Granley, B. A. , B. D. . S. T. M. ,
Rev. Peter 11g Eng Hoe, B. D. , Th. M.
I\Ir. Philip Hong, B. A.
Mrs. John E. arauley, B. A
Mr. Charles Tsao, B. A.
Ivir. Chew Kin Song, B. A
A, Irs. Ng Eng Hoe, B. Mus. L. R. S. M
ISPecial lecturer in Hebre\\,: Mrs. Ben

Asher, M. A. )
The College is an a. titonomous institution,

governecl by a Board o1 Directors, independent
o1 ecclesiastical control. It solely looks to God
for support through Gnurches and friends who
believe 11} its training programme as \, it al tc
the survival and growth of the Church o1
Jesus Christ in the Far East

Its emphasis is on national outreacl} \vitli
the gospel without looking- to foreign aid. Tts
stand on faith and doctrine is unequivocal and,
with God's help, will continue to speak against
every ideology and philosophy repugnant to the
teaching of the Word of God. it declares its
position with the 20th Cent. ury Reformation
and joins in tellowsh!p with the International
Council of Christian Churches.

The College offers a standard tour-year
curriculum to students v!ith the Higher School
Certificate. and a five-year curriculum to those
with the School Certificate, leading to the B. Th.
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Degree, whose standard is fortified with an ex-
ternal examination.

The Conege also otters a First Course ot
Study towards a Certificate of Religious Know-
ledge and a Secondary Course towards a Dip-
lama in Theology. normally requiring the equi-
valent of one and three full years of resident
won<; respectively in a prescribed field. These
courses may be taken part-time by students
who wish to equip Themselves for more elfec-
Live service for the Church of Jesus Christ.

The College is ru. n on the Drincipl? or
"freely ye have received, freely give. " Belno'
supported by the freewlll offerings of the Lord's
people, the College does not charge tuition or
room tellt, but resident students, in return for
their tree quarters, are required to contribute
two hours of work weekly to the maintenance
of the College Campus or to any sphere of the
Lord's vineyard determined by the College

in turn the College is grateful to Lite Bible-
Presbyterian Church for the tree use or the
prentises, and for Life CTurch's under writiii@ of
the physical expenses o1 these premises such
as property tax and operational bills. In ap-
preciation the College undertakes to maintain
the cleanliness 21. rid be:I. aty of the Buildings and
grounds through student work scholarships
provided by the College. (The College is res-
ponsible for all expenses arising from its aca-
demic adntinistration. )

Contributions for tile support of the Col-
lege may be sent to the Tree. surer Mr. Chia
Hong Chek, 131 Tangl:n Road, Sin, ,apore 10
Applications tm. entrance should be addressed
to Rev. John E. Grantsy, Dean, Far Eastern
B'ble College. 9A allstead Road, Sinoapore 11
The I 966-67 Session begins on Sept. 19. 1966
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THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST
by Chan Lay Seng

There are many religions today \,/in ich
claim to be THE true religion. In their teach-
ing, morals and ethics are stressed. But they
lack one thing-they do not have the assur-
ance of salvation. Their IOUnders are dead and
buried, for they could Jot save themselves.

Christianity claims to be the only true re-
11gion which provides the assurance of salva-
tion through faith in Jesus Christ.

The foundation o1 this blessed hope or
salvation is the resurrection ot Christ. it
Christ did not rise from the dead, then our
salvation would be incomplete and our hope in
vain a Cor. 15:14,17). The resurrectioil ot
Christ assures us of salvatloiT and is the seal
of our faith and hope.
I. Christ's resurrection alitrms that Jesus in-
deed is the Son of God. Paul in his letter. to
the Romans declared that "Christ is the Son

of God with power, according to the spirit or
holiness, by His resurrection from the dead_."
(Rom. 1:4)
2 The resurrection of Christ also demonstrates
that He is God and equal with the' Father,
"the same in substaiTce and equal in power and
glory. " This truth. had been constantly pro-
claimed by Christ during His early ministry.
He said that all men shall honour the Son even
as they honour the Father. "He that honour-
eth not the Son honoureth not the Father
which bath sent him. " (John 5:23). Christ
once healed a mat} on the Sabbath. He told

the Pharisees and scribes "My father. \\, orketh
even hitherto, and T work. " From that tim!,
the Jews sought the In ore to kill Him, because
He not only broke the Sabbath, but also called
God His Father, "making him salt the Son of
God" (John 10:33). His resurrection ratifies
His claim.

3. The resurrection ot Christ assures .us that
God the Father has accepted the perfect sacri
tice of His Sin on the cross a, t Calvary for the
sins of the whole world. God demands per-
tection and declares that all sinners must
perish in eternal damnation. This is because
He is holy and righteous. Therefore Jesus died
111 order to satisfy the eternal justice of God.
His resurrection shows that God approved His
Sacrifice and accepted His guarantee of o11r
salvation. Christ was delivered for our oftens:. s
and was raised for our justification. (ROD}.
4:25). The forgiverless of our sins is based on
the righteousness of Christ and not on our
righteousness for we have none.
+. The doctrine of the resurrection or the
dead we, s predicted 11T t. I\e Old Testament. Is a
26:19: "The dead man shall live. together \\, ith
my dead body than they arise. " Dan. 12 :2
"And men^ of them that sleep in the dust

.shall awake. ..........." How did they know the
dcctrine of the resurrection of the body? God
Innst have revealed this to them. The Lord
Jesus speaks of His resurrection in Jobi} 2 :19
"Destroy this temple and in three days, I will
raise it Tip. " This was declared publicly. After
His resurrection the disciples remembered His
words. By His resurrection Christ proved that
the Bible always speaks the truth - it is the
Word of God.

MALAYSIA CHRISTTAl. I

5. The resurrection of Christ otters the glori-
ous comfort that all true believers in Christ
snail rise also. Jesus declared: "I am the Re-
surrectton and the lite, he that believeth in
me though he were ,lead, yet shall he live.
and whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall
I, ever one' " (John 11:25,26).
THE EVIDENCE OF CHRIST'S RESURRECTION
I. "God's Word clearly indicates that the re-

surrection was a physical resurrection. 'rho
Greek word tor resti'rrection means "rising
from the dead, a coming from the dead. "
There could be no such thing as a resur-
rection until something had died. The soul
or Jesus did not die because He said,
"Father, 11\to thy ha, rids I coinmend my
spirit. " The spirit or^ soul of your loved
ones have not died, but their bodies had
suffered death, and were laid away in the

When a Christian speaks of thegrave.

resurrection of anyone who has died, he
only means the resurrection of that per-
son's body. There will never be any resur-
Teetion of a soul or spirit, for the simple
reason that a spirit can never suffer death. .
Tf Christ had not physically risen from the
dead then we should not speak of His re-
surrection at all. ' (From "Badl or God"
by Herman! J. atten. )
The empty tomb gi\, es full proof that Christ
indeed is risen from the dead. The women
found that the stone was rolled away and
the body was gone. Peter and John after
receiving the report from the women, rush-
ed to the tomb, and found it was empty.
They discovered that the grave-clothes
were 11T proper order billt the body of Jesus
was not there. Tt someone had stolen the
body, he would not have folded the napkin
carefully back. They believed that Christ
was risen when they sa, w this evidence be-
tore them.

Two angels who came down from He a-
ven told the women, "He is not here, He

Come see the place where theLs risen.

Lord lay. " The guards who were appointed
to watch the tomb came into the city on

. Sunday morning and reportsd; that the
tomb was empty. The Sanhedrin even bore
witness to the tact of the empty tomb be-
cause its members concocted a false story
which they commanded the soldiers to re-
oeat in order to explain away the empty
tomb. This lie was that the body was
stolen by the disciples while the soldiers
slept (which was actually impossible for
discipline was very strict about sleeping
while on duty. ) Besides, the disciples
tilemselves were amazed when they S8, \V

the empty tomb.
3. The Jehovah's Witnesses teach a spiritual

resurrection and deny the physical resur-
rection of Christ. They argtie that after
His resurrection Christ became a quicken
ing spirit and took on a different material-
ised form, citing I Peter 3:8 and r Cor
15 :45

The New Testament states very clearly
that the resurrection of Christ is a phy-
steal resurrection. It Christ's resurrection

was merely a spiritual resurrection then
the disciples would not be able to see Him.

(Continued on Page 41
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WHEN WILL THE END BE?

A Bible Study on Mallhew 24
by Peggy Yeo

In Matt. 23 Jesus denounced the hypocrisy
and self-seeking of the Pharisees and scribes,
pronouncing woes on them for their blindness
and bigotry. Then lie prophesies that they
will kill the prophets He will send to them.
The chapter closes with His lament over .Tern-
salem.

"O Jerusalem, Jetusalein, thou tha. t killest
the prophets, and stonest them which are sent
unto thee, how often \\, onId I have gathered
thy children together, even as a hen gathereth
her chickens under I}er wings, and ye would
not! Behold, your house is left unto you deso-
late. For T say Linto you, Ye shall not see me
henceforth, till ye shall say, Blessed is he that
cometh in the name of the Lord. " (Matt. 23:
37-39).

As He departed from the Temple after this
plaint, His disciples showed Him the beautiful
buildings. Tn reply, He said :

"See ye ITot all these things? Vetily T say
unto you, There shall Ilot be left here one
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tomi of the Son of Man Him sell or only some
symbol of His presence, must reinaii} a mys-
tery. "

This however. is an incorrect view to take
for it does not reckon wit, h many uutulnUed
prophecies. Besides, Christ, in connectioi\ with
His paro, usia, makes it very plain that it will
be visible for "then shall all the tribes of the
earth mourn, and they shall sec the Son ot

in the clouds of lieaven withMan, coming
power and glory. "
2. The second view Delongs to the Post-Mil-

leftialists, those who apply these propne-
cies to this ChrisLiaiT age. They believe
that the church will pass through the great
Tribulation \vliich closes with the glorious
visible manifestation of the Son of Man
Irom heaven. The we a. kness of this view
is that if that was the case, the disciples
could not have understood Jesus. The
Christian church was not forlit ally insti-
tuted until Pentecost. The disciples
thou@ht of themselves as Jews who had
Iaund their Messiah. Thus if Jesus was
teaching concerning the church, they could
not have understood. That He did not do
so is clear when we read His last discoilrse
with them in John 16 when He tells uhem
that there were many things He could not
tell them then, out that after His de:\th
and resurrection, He will send the Coin-
torter who will teach them all things.
Therefore we see the distinctive Christian
doctrines expounded more fully lit the
epistles.

3. The third vie\\, is I, he Pre-Mine?lionst view,
that these events are still future. Those

rein-pertaining to the destruction of the
PIe ove rlap those pertaining to the con-

summation of the age. The former Is a

shadow of the latter and as Jesus sees the
destruction of Jerusalem, in His prophetic
vision He looks beyond to the end of tl\e
world.

A "THE BEGINNING OF SORROWS"
(vs. 4-8)
A double interpretation of these prophecies

is possible. They partiaUy fulfilled \\, hen Jeru-
salem was taken by the Romans and the ,Iews
led into captivity. There was desolation. blood-
shed, misery and tribulation. But these pre-
dictions also describe the "timt, of the end.
The Christian dispensation will pass like the
Jewish one-with wars, etc. There is no uni
versal peace before the Second Advent of
Christ. Missionaries are not to convert the
world and teach all -nankind to love one an
other but to call out a witnessing people to
serve God. it can be said that the fulfilment
of these prophecies began from that time and
continues to this day tintil the Second Advent
of o11r Lord.

priorFalse Christs shall arise tvs. 4.5).
to the destruction or Jerusalem Joseph\Is re
cord the appearance o1 many so-called Mes
slabs who professed to be able to deliver the
people. But all these were exterminated along
with those duped by them. Jesus gi\, es a
solemn warnirit to t. ne disciples ITot to be
deceived by them. In this present day, many

stone upon another, that shall not be thrown
down. This dire prophecy of the utter destruc-
tion of the Temple prompted the disciples to
go to Him privately later when they were on
Olivet to ask Him two very important qties-
tions one of which many people today are
stiU asking :
I) When shall these things be? lie. the de-

struction of Jerusalem and the Temple).
21 What shall be the sign of thy coming, and

of the end of the world?
The destruction o1 Jerusalem and the

'Temple took place in AD. 70 but the end of
the world is not yet come. Many ask this
-question today, and as a result cults have
arisen which pretend to know the answer -
e. g. the Jehovah's Witnesses. it is a pressin,
question. the more so as many believe that the
end of the world is near. Ilence it is impera-
tive to study the Lord's answer lit Matthevr 24.

This discourse is not an eas:I one to inter-
pret and has given rise to many controversies.
There are three general views in the inter pre-
tation of these predictions :

The A-MineDialists: those who say thatt allI

these have been tiLlfilled already. To them
the Coming of Christ was at the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem. One of the defenders ot
this view wrote:

"But who can say what other' sights appeared
at the final moment of the Catastrophe? (the
destruction of Jerusalem by Titus). The
"COMING" was like a lightning flash. not
abiding for days like ,he glory on Sinai. The
sight of the Glory of Jehovah \\, as like devour-
ing tire on the top of the mountains to the
eyes of the sons of Israel; a. rid that glory was
a real presence, a veritable parousia, for Jeho-

And yet~van came down upon Mount Sinai
in that Sinat parousia, the Israelites saw ITo
form or shape of the divine person. inlether
those who saw the sign of the Son of Man
which appeared in I\Gaven immediately after
trilJulation of those days saw the person and
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false leaders have come into being e}aiming to
be Messiahs. The warning Christ gave to the
disciple s still holds today-Be Ilot deceived by
them!

Then there were co be wars and rumours
of' wars, famines, plagues and earthquakes. But
these have always been lit the history of man-
kind. Tmplied in this prophec3. is that towards
the last days, all these things shall increase in
intensity. However, the end is not yet, but
these are merely the "beginning of sorrows, "
preliminary warnings to awaken sleeping
humanity to the realisatioil that their end is

One writer has remarked that mankindnear

has. no contr, I over' chree natural ca. tastrophes
-tamine, plague and earthquake. Hence these
catastrophes are of tel\ taken to be omens or
God's displeasure. Thereford when these in-
crease in intensity in the last days, men wonld
do well to rouse out of their stupor and realise
that the judgment of God is fast coming on
them.

B. SIGNS Tnn"EDIATELY PRECEDING THE
END ,vs. 9-14)
These signs relate to believers. Jesus pre-

atcts times or great persecution, not only ftom
without but within the group of believers itselt
there will be strife, hatred and suspicion. He
predicts a great apostasy, false prophets rising
to deceive many. Masquerading under the
mask of Christian teachers, they will lead t. he
flock astray. And because of this many will
grow cold 11\ their love. Before the end also
the Gospel will be prea3hed in every nation o1
the world. No nation will be able to excuse
itself before Christ on the ground that it had
never heard of Him. Do not we see this Demo
fulfilled today? Great apostasy has dra, !/n
in a, ny church leaders away and they in turn
are leading their congregations into skepticism
and unbelief. Their love for Christ has waned
But on the other hand, there has beeiT ureat
missionary activity carried o1J* by the sound
Gospel-preachers from the 19th century till to
day, so that there are only a very few conn
tries today which have never heard of Christ
or' do not Ilave the Scriptures in their own
language.

C. THE GREAT TRTBTILATION (vs. 15-22)
What is meant I}y "the abomination of

desolation spoken of by Daniel the prophet"?
This signifies someone who puts himself in the
place of God. After ,he destruction of .Ieru-
salem the Roman ensign-an idolatrous sign to
the Jews-was planted o1\ the site of the Tern-
lite. This desecration points to the end times
and the final heresy. In Rev. 13 :12-18 we read
of the worship of the image and the SOCond
beast in the Templt.

At the desu'tictiotl of Jerusalem, the eo-
Die viere warned to flee 10 the it ills to esc!I'De
trollT the calaminities tc come. The conditions
of the night shows the desperate situation.
There was no time to salvage anything neither
clothes nor possessions. Vs. 20 also shows the
horror' of thoe days. And these dreadful con-
ditions are but a shadow of what to expect
when the times of the Great Tribulation come
UDOi} the earth. The Great Tribulation is de
scribed in vs. 21.22 as "the like of which has
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not been since the beginning of the world. "
This cannot be referring merely to the destr. uc-
tion of Jerusalem 10^ the world has seen
greater outrages and 'na. ssacres than that, but
again this prediction points to the horror to
expect at the end of the viorld. But God is
gracious. For the sake of His elect, He will
shorteiT those days
D. THE COMING OF 'THE SON OF MAN

(vs. 23-51)

(1) The itegatioe o81J, at tvs. 23-26) - what it
will NOT be like:

it will not be secreLive, hiding ii\ deserts
and secret chambers. Compare this to the
Returni_ of Christ as taught by the Jehovah's
Witnesses : "spiritual" return known only to
them

(11) 7'he nositiue aspects (vs. 27-31i -- what it
will be like :

The figure of lightning is used to show that
it will be visible and tiniversal. Everyone shall
see when the Son of 1.1an appears. And Jesus
uses a proverb to illustrate this. When one
sees the eagles, then the carcass is not far
In vs. 29 Christ speaks of signs in the skies
Today there are many cosmic disturbances and
many unexplained strange phenomena \ref.
Reader's Digest, June 1966). Vs. 30.31 speak o1
the sign of the Son o1 Man. He will appear in
His She kinalT glory. All shall see Him and
there win be the "last trump" to awaken the
righteous dead? Then will take place the Re-
surrect;on of the righteous and the Rapture of
the living saints

(111) The Pai. able of the Fig Tree Ivs. 32-36)
The main lessons is 10 teach Christians to

be watcht-ul. We can recognises by certain
signs around us what season is coming. In the
same way we should . be spiritually discerning
and know when these things will happen

The J. esus adds the statement that "this
generation" shall not bass away till all chese
bings be fulfilled. There a. re four points of

view concerning this :

a) That "genera. tion" refers to 'a perlcd 'o1
30-40 years, Thus when the .first signs
begin to be fulfilled, all \\!ill be accomplish-
ed in one generation

b) That it refers to the Jewish race. Thus
the Jewish race will ITot pass away till
Christ comes.

c I That it refers to creation ' "the genera, tions
of the he avens and the earth. "

Hence the heavens and the earth will not Dass
away tin the coming of Christ

Vs. 35 gives the seal on what Jesus has
said. Heaven and earth are the immutable
things iiL human thinking Yet Christ says
that these two things will pass away but His
Word will remain forever

Vs. 36: IbTo man knows when He \\, ill come
again. Thus the oft-repeated warnings to be
,vatchful. Mark adds "and the Son. " Why is
this so? Satorius explains it by saying Lhat
the Sol\ would not prematurely reflect upon
that point as a chronological point of time and
he church in that it should imitate HiiTL. aae-

belein says tliat Mark shows Christ as God's
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THE RITUAL OF THE MASS
by GolL Sellq rollu.

The regular worship services o1 the Roman
Catholic Church are ealled "Masses taken
trom some words of dismissal which the priest
uses as he closes the service. The Mass is
largely liturgical, with most of the liturgy in
ancient Latin.

TTL almost every Mass there is offered the
Eucharist trite aning thaii;<sgiving) , or holy
communion, which corresponds in part to the
observance of tht Lord's Table in Protestant
churches. The coinmunicant has placed on his
tongue by the priest a small round water call
ed the Host (from the Latin word tor sacrifice)
which he swallows. This idea was adopted in
1215 by the Lateral\ Council. When asked! to
explaii\ about the Catholic Mass, the Roman
Catholics would exclai:n that it is almost too
Sacred to discuss. it is referred as the on OSt
sacred part of their faith; not only a sacra
merit but also a sacrifice, and a propitiatory
sacrifice at that. it is the most sublime act
of their worship.

The Mass is a continuation of exactly the
same sacrifice as on the cross. The only dit-
Ierence is Lhat on the cross, Jesus really shed
His blood, but in the Mass it is an unbloody
sacrifice. So every time a mass is held the
sacrifice of Christ is re-enacted. Christ dies
again and again for the sins of those who are
offering then}selves.

The RC teaching sterna from their inter
pretatlon of the incident in the Upper Room,
where our Lord partook of the Last Supper
with His disciples. (Matt. 26:26-28). When
Jesus s. lid "This is my body" and "This is my
blood" He there and then gave His body and
blood in sacrifice. There at that moment He
became a. sacrificial \, letim, ITot at Calvary, and
from that moment He was 11} a dying condi-
tion, a state or victimisation and a perpetual
sacrifice. By this action a physical change
came over the Lord. In the words of Father
Grace ' "That Divine ingh Priest. ..... had really
victimised Himself 11nder the appearance
of bread and wine, thereby unfitted His Body
to hold His Blood alTd Lintitted His Blood to
abide in His Body ; and in consequence, unfit-
ted both Body and Blood to continue in union
with His human soul. " This is the explana-
tion of the agony in the Garden of Getase-
mane. At this stage lit His self-victimisation,
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'This perpetual sacritlce is not simply memorial
or eucharistlc, but propltiatory, actually offered
for sin, and to obtain eternal lite for. both
living and dead. It 11as been estimated that
since there are about tour masses per second

offered Iup, Christ dies, jininoltttcd o1t a Roanan-
1st altar four times every second.

The doctrine also provides that while the
priest is omciating in the ritual of the Mass,
the actual blood and 1.0dy ot the Lord trans-
form themselves into the "Host. " (The priest
alone drinks the wine). This is officially called
"transubstantiation, " or the trailsl*. rination or
Christ's body and blood into the appearance or
the water. According to them, \\, hen Christ
said, "This is my body, " this must be taken
literally. The RC position is that, also accord-
ing to John 6:54, unless the coinmunicant shall
"eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink
His blood you shall not have lite in you. "
Therefore, it is necessary to believe that an
actual transformation takes place in the sub-
stance of the wafer. The denial of the cup to
the laity is explained cn the grounds that it
may be possible lit the handling of the wine
to spill some, and thus some of the "blood"
be lost. The custom is that the priest shall
himself drink the wine on behalf of the coin-

inunicant. The regulation barring the cup to
the laity was given by the Council of Con-
stance in 1414, and confirmed by the Council
of Trent. An inconsistency arose. Now if the
bread is the very flesh of Christ, and the wine
His very blood, why should the laity be barred
from the latter when the Lord said. "Except ye
eat the flesh of the Son of Man, aiTd drink
his blood, ye have no lite" (Jn. 6:53) ? Rome
has her answer which states : "jininediately
after the consecration the true Body of DUE
Lord as well as His True Blood under the ap-
pearances of bread and wine, His soul also and
His God-head are there: the Body tinder the
appearance of bread, the Blood under the ap-
pearance of wine, but the Body too under the
appearance of wine and the Blood under the
appearance of bread. ........, by force of that
natural connection and conconlitance whereby
the parts of Christ are knit together. "
(Passed by the Council of Trent). At the end
or this "infallible" dictum is a warnino that
a person will be "anathe"in a" if one doubts it.

Of course, the appearances of the bread and
wine remain. Nevertheless the substance is not
bread, nor wine but the actual tiesh and blood
of Jesus. tile RC is ta. tight not to trust his
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an angel came and strengthened Him, inita. Cu- senses. What he sees alter the consecration
IOUsly staying the death process until t, he are "accidence" or appearances of bread aiTd
later aspect of the sacrifice should be aceom-
PIished. Thus the lord had already offered
Himself in actual sacrifice in the Upper room.
So when the Lord died o1T the Cross, He made
public the act of sacrifice already performed "n
the Upper room, and fixed Himself in the state
of a perpetual victim. The mighty words. it
is finished " according to Father Grace, "do not
declare that His sacrifice was finished, but
that He had finished His former, normal,
earthly lite and was now fixed in the state of
a victim. "

This offering of LUTnself continues in flea-
Yen, and on earth is perpetuated in the Mass.

wine. Cyril of Jerusalem therefore taught :
'Judge not by the taste by laitl}......... be cer-
tatri that ye have been honoured with the tire
of the Body and Blood ot Christ" This is the
RC doctrine of the 'Abstract Idea" an old
philosophical concept Dorrowed trtinT Plato and
Anstotle t. hat only the mind calT orasp the
inward essence called "substance" of anything,
so what one sees with the eyes is not the glib-
stance, or essence at all. IThis is an unprov-
ed theory -unknown to the laity)

There are various kinds of masses includ-
ing those for marriage ceremonies, tuner al
services and special masses said for. the dead
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These special ones are performed tor a tee and
are usually in private. Perhaps many thou-
sands of private masses are said in behalf ot
the dead souls in Purgatory. This is in coi}-
nectlon with the teaching that masses do more
to shorten the sufferer's time in purgatory than
any other exercise, since at each mass, Christ
again otters Himself.

While it is a commendable and helpful ex-
ercise to attend any kind or divine service, it
is unfortunate that most RC's attend Mass out
of tear and in order llob to coinnT. it mortal sin
Par better, it they attended the service out o1
love and gratitude to Christ, and a desire to
learn more of God's will and guidance.

There are several very grave errors 11T the
RC system or the Mass. Ln the first place, our
Lord never intended that the observance of the
Lord's Table should be anything but a symbo-
11cal memorial. At the moment He was saying,
'. This is rny body. ........ this is the blood of the
new covenant, " His own body and blood were
intact. The entire early church, including the
Apostles present, so 11nderstood it.

In John 6, Jesus '. vas teaching a spiritual
truth when He used the words, "Eat my flesh.
drink my blood. " The Jews were justly angry
against Him, it He really meant that they were
to eat human flesh. But when He saw that.
they were so materialIy minded that they
could not grasp the spiritual content, in vs. 36.
He told them in language they could under-
stand, "It is the spirit that quickeneth; the
flesh profiteth nothing: the words that T speak
unto you. they are spirit, and they are life. "
The flesh will not profit us. His Spirit quick-
ens, and His words (they are life) produce life
in us. TIT John 6:35: 'Jesus said unto them, I
am the bread of lite: he that cometh to itIe

shall never hunger; and he t}Lot belieiieth on
me shall never thirst. " Jesus did not say, "He
that eateth nTe, " but "he that cometlz to
nie. ," ; not "He that drinketh me" but '. hP
that beliet)eth on me. '

The interpretatioi\ o1 Christ's words "This
is my body" to be taken literally is uiLwarrant-
ed. When Jesus said in Jn. 10:9 "I am the
door, " surely He must be speaking figuratively
Tn John 15, Jesus said, "I am the true vine. "
Was Jesus a literal vine I' So when Jesus held
a, piece of bread in His hands and said, "This
is my body, " was He then holding His own
literal body in His hands? Then again, when
He ate the Lord's Supper. with His disciples.
was He then eating His owlr body too? Thus
this "Wafer-God" is a F1asphemous fraud.

In only one form is our Lord Jesus repre-
sented in all His appearings to men. and that
is "like unto the Son of Man. " EveiT when He
is spoken of as an angel, the form is that of a
man. Our Lord has humbled Himself to enter
into our humanity but Rome has humbled Him
$tin further into the form of inanimate bread
and wine. Praise God that the ITUmiliation of
our Lord at the cross is not thus rewarded
with perpetual huntliatioiT on RC altars, but
with perpetual exaltation. "Wherefore God
also hatl} highly exalted him"......"at His right
hand in the heavenlies"-a Prince and Saviour

To view the elements as the actiial body
and blood, and to consider the memorial ser-
vice as a re-enactment of Calvary, is to do
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grievous disparagement to the Word of God.
it is a cardinal doctrine that Christ died only

that His sacritice on the accursed treeonce,
was elmcacious tor an time

"So also was Christ offered once to take
away the sins of many. " (Heb. 9 :28. RC Bible).

"Once for @11 at the end of ages, he has
appeared tor the destruction of sin by the
sacrifice of Himself. " (Heb. 9 :26).

First of all, to place the historic action of
the sacrifice for sin in the Upper room instead
of at the cross is to deny the whole tenor of
Scripture-thus minimizing the Cross. un RC
churches, not only the institution of the Srip-
per, but also the celebratioiT of it, is given pre-
eminence over the Cross itself. Without these.
the Cross would have ao efficacy. it is scarcely
necessary to say that this is not the emphasis
of the New Testament. Nowhere ii} it would
one find one word about the Mass. 110 apostle
ever said Mass, and yet there are hundreds of
other commands. Peter stressed in T Pet. 2 :24,
"Who his own self bare our sins in ms own

bcdy on the tree. " "Christ crucitied" was Panl's
great emphasis. It was "the preaching of the
cross" that was foolish Liess to those who were

perishing "but unto us which are saved, it is
the power of God. " His strong determination
was to "not know anvthing among you, save
Jesus Christ and him cmcitied. " it was on the
cross that the Lord redeemed us from the curse
of the law, "being made a curse for us: for it
is written, Cursed in everyone that hangeth on
a tree" (Gal. 3:13). It is the Cross that is the
potent instrument of reconciliation. the bT'nod
the agent of peace.

Not only does the Rc doctrine shift the
place of actual sacrifice but it sweeps away
the "finished" work of the Cross by its scheme
of perpetual sacrifice, which flatly contradicts
God's revelation in the New Testament. The
Bible makes crystal clear that wheit Christ died
on the Cross, He died for o11 o71r si?as-every

To deny thisone of them once and for all
is to deny that He died for an:.' sin. According

it so, if theto RC belief, that is heresy
teaching that Christ died for all sins is heresy,
then God is the author of heresy! Another
point is that the words in Heb. 9 :22. "Without
shedding of blood there is no remission of sin,
clearly record a bloody sacrifice. Thus the
Mass is disqualified beeaiise it is an unbloody

Heb. 10:10, :2; 9:25,26; 7:27 teachsacrifice

that to repeat the sacrifice is forbidden. It has
Romans 6 :9.10 :been done ONCE FOR ALL

"Christ being raised Irom the dead dieth 710
for in that he dieth, he died untomore . . -

sin once. "

Thus the Lord's Supper was not designed
to be a sacrifice, it was to commemorate the
Finished Sacrifice of Calvary. "This do in
reinemb, 'o71ce of me. " Christ Trimself tool< the
bread and broke it. Did He then have two
bodies, one living and one des. a? He tells us
to do this "till He comes. " When He conles
will He have one body in the air and another
on the altars of Rome? it should be a cele
bration "a. showink forth" of something already
done. Ln the ordinance the believer reinem-
bers His sacrifice, acknowledges His present
power and looks forward to His coining again.
a Cor. 11:20).
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I was born in a Christian family. When I
was about three or four years' old my parents
took me to Sunday School. ' T attended the
Sunday School every week, but I did not know
Jesus nor. understand the Bible. T knew Jesus
was the So, n of God but T did not know who God
was !

by Suvana Ngarmsithichoke

MY TESTIMONY

Later I attended a Christian Secondary
School. In my school every morning before our
lessons, there was a morning worship and also
once a week there was a Bible Study. Some of
my friends who were Christians took me to
prayer meeting and the Young Peoples' Meeting.
I began to enjoy going to Church, Sunday
School and also attended Choir practice and
Bible Study. The Young People's group I
joined went out preaching. Three years went
by and slowly there was a change in my life.

One year. after nly baptism, a lady rins-
sionary asked me to help her teach Sunday
School. From that time my desire was to at-
tend Bible school. T was much moved by Romans
12 :I,
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PENJOM
by Liew aon Song

Penjom is a small village, seven miles
from Kuala Dpis, with a population of not
more than T;500 people.

In September, 1964, Rev. Altsen, his
wite and a Chinese worker, started to sow
the seed of the Gospel there.

rented for tileThe house which was
Mission Station vJas badly in need of re-
pairs. it was believed that there were two
tinosts in it, and thus tor a long time no
one had dared to live there. One report
claimed that the ghosts held an open-aLr
tea-party one evening. Some children saw

them and became sick. As a result the vil-
lagers tried to buril dowi\ the house, but they
were prevented from doing so by the owner
The people did not come to the church beea. use
they were Scared Of tile ghosts. it Was Very
interesting to hear them murmuring, What .
they dare to live 11} a devil's lionse! Truly their
God is real because they are not airaid or tlL.

Gradually, some began to corrie fordevil ! "
Bible Study.

In April 1965, Rev. Anseil and his wife re-
turned to the United States. Mrs. Liew \A as

She realised that at anylett alone then
moment her' lite would be in danger. But the
Word of the Lord came to her, "For to me to
live is Christ and to die is gain. " iphi1.1:21).
This thought comforted her.

An incident on the 8th May 1965 proved
God's protection. it was night and Mrs. Liew
was writing a letter tor a woman. Suddenly
the woman cried out, "The cat on fire, the cat
on tire!" At first, Mrs. Lie\v did not pay at-
tention, then suddenly the thought flashed into
her mind, "}low could the car catch
tire?" Quickly she went. to the door and

that the tail of the cat was onsaw

fire. The poor cat was running and scream-
ing in great tear and pail} towards the
house. Someone had tied a piece of cloth
soaked with kerosene around her tail and set
it on tire. It was expected that she should

the door into the bedroom. Butjump from
instead she hid herself 11nder a car. One or
the boys came and PUT out the tire with a
bucket or water. Who, t wonld have happened
if the LUTd had not protected His child?

A badminton court was made in front ot
the house. This attracted many people to come
and play on it.

In June 1965 Miss Quek came from Singa-
pore as co- worker with Mrs. Liew. The Lord
has blessed through her help and her quiet
friendliness.

On March 21, 1966, a young man was bap-
tised by Rev. Tow. Acttia. 11:7 there were two
who decided to be baptised that night, but the
other retreated under his f amity's great pres-
sure. Up to now there are live converts and
some who have come from other churches. At
a normal worship service the attendance is
about ten.

On April 29, 1966, we were invited by the
members of the Gospel Centre o1 Kuala Lipis
to help them, because they have ITo full-time
worker there.

Dear 13rothers and sisters in Christ. we need

you to pray for Penjom. Will you?

T prayed that if
God wanted lite to do this work He would give

me the wisdom and open the way for. me

When T was 14 years old, some students
froin the Bible Seminary in Bangkok came in
a Gospel team to Pitsanuloke. T went to help
with the cooking and joined their meetings. T
had time to talk with one of the Bible students,
I asked "Why did you go and study the Bible?
Did God call you or what?" That student told
me her testimony. I also told her that T desired
to do God's work, but T did not. know how I
could do it.
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The student told the mussionary working
in Pitsanuloke about my conversation with her.
The missionary asked me, "Do you want to
learn the Bible and serve God full-time?"
Thank the Lord for helping me to answer,
"Yes, T love God's work and T like to study the
Bible. " After that this nitssionary returned to
Singapore. T continued with my studies, pray-
ing that God would make me willing to do His
will.

Thank the Lord, when T finished my Thai
education, He opened the way. The adssionary
wrote a letter to me asking me whether T still
wanted to go to Bible school and to offer myself
to do the work of God. T was really overjoyed
to receive such a wonderful letter. I was sure
of the call from the Lord (Isa. 43:10). T thank
the Lord for bringing me to the Far Eastern
Bible College, sately, and for supplying n, .y
needs.

T pray that the Lord will guide me in my
future life. When I finish my studies I want
to go back to my home in Thailand to tell the
people about the Lord Jesus Chitst.
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